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PROCEEDllWS OF Ttili 10TH & l!UDGEr SESSION FnOI1 15TH
TO 30TH MARCH, 1976

10TH SITTING ON 29TH I~IARCH, 1976 AT 10 :30 A.J:1.!..

,)\1 Vnivenga, Speaker in tie Chair, Obier Hinister, siX i';inisters
and tvrenty five Memters,

GOVElL,MENT l2lIS1!lli!lli
i. Questions.

2.. LayinLQLPap§l:§..
Pu R.Tha~sanga, Minister i/c P W.D.etc to lay

the following letter on the Table of the House -
Govt. of India,Ministry of Defence Production
letter D.0.No.1742/R. U.Mj75/datecl 3rd April, 1975.

SPEAKER :

(a)

(b)

3.

, .

Introduction, Consideration &: Pass)ng of Govt.,.l:l,:i,JJ,

Pu R. 'I'h.mrLi.ana , Millister i/c tlev'mue Deptt,
to be g leave to introduce "I'he l'lizo District
(Land and Revenue) (Amendment) Bill,1976";

if leave is granted, to tnt ro.tuce the Bill.

Pu R.Thangliana,Minister i/c Finance Deptt.
to beg -
tbat leave be granted to introduce t.he "Apprc,
p r Lat Lon (No.2) Bill, 1977";

(b) if leave :!ranted, to introduce the BiU,
(c) t'1at the Bill be taken into consideration,
(d) that the Bill be passed.

DiscussiQn_and Voting on Demands for Gr.an1;.fL:[or 1929-:~'
(a) Pu Ch.ChllL.:nga,Chief Minister to move the De

lands for Grants in respect of the Department
under his charge.

(b) Considers.t.Lori and Vot ing of th e Demands •

"Finally, llret' rcn , '.Jhatsoe'\l!er things are trc;
w;,atsoa",er trings are honest, v hat.soave r tL~,n' ~

are just , what s oove r things are pure, Whatsoever thL,~:~;

are lovely, \'Thc:tsoever U'in::;s are gracious; if there bE'
any virtue, and if tr e re be any praise, think of t.hc se
things ''.

Now Quf,Tstion No. 61.

PUB ..IC tIE"ITlLEN.INEERING.J2EP,J'Q'l1ENT

j;; T.T ''.,]'is ,J~G,.

1·1Jl-JISTE...Ti.

Non-supply of water where Cards are supplied on paYDlent.
IF ULKUNGi~

"'61 : Will the Hon 'bIc Hinister i/c Public He t Lth En::ineering
Department be pleased to state -

(a)\ihether it is a fact tlmt some Village Councils withtn
~izawl To·wn are instructed by P.H.E.Deptt.to make
Cards for 'dater, re al.i.s tng 50 paise from every house
hold even where no water is supplied ?

(b) If so, the reason therefor?
" r,TH,L1IfS,w'lGA : Hr. Speaker, (a) yes, within the areas wne re PEE

MINISTER Deptt.already laid pipes:
(b) it is ar-r ange d for the convenience of the

e opIe and tte Deptt. staff' wr.o give water to them. Ot he rvrLse ,+,11e
.t r ong got the more.
,. I,,"LKUNGA; Mr. Spc'ali:er, was Cards made wbere vate r ie' not

given from the pipes ?

: l>ir.Spe::d-;:'"r,CCl.rds,.lere made even vhe re wat.er is
not supplied yet I in anticipation of giving

j' "'Tn soon. «s givinq water hy ve b i.c Ies is too c os t lv suppJ-r of
__ ..;:._~_ -----L __~~ __~._---D .~ .• :-n._~..• , . ~-, -" =---...---
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'dan't get water from th'" pipes and t h e reports are being
considered now. In many places water may not be given from
t he pipes. People arc supposed to get water where there are
pipes and Cards might hdvG be~n issued in advance.

PH U.LKill'GA: Mr.Speaker, have the Card-fees been realised
where there is no pipe?

PC H.THi~NS~~NGA:Hr [;;:,~;-:~l:erj \VB are not aware of such happenings,
Hl1HSTER If t;,c, cion 'ble Member !mow' of such thing it

will be qui.t e informat Lve for us.

PH C.L,.UHI.TA: J'lr. Speaker, have pipes been .Lnl d in Ramh.Iun
Veng area? Had water been given if pipes had
been laid? If wate r- has been given, have
Water Cards been issued?

PlT !'.TIIANSfJlTG,;.:Mr, 3pc'(.ker, I an. not sure about Lss ue of Cards j

MINIBI'ER but lJipos have been laid and \Tater might not
yet be given from it as it is under process.

Only just now people from c!.G.T.T.I, came and c orapLa ine d that
\{~.ter is not supplied from the pipe anc' the Depp t , s t af'f are
n("tOliled to inspect. Our Pr-og r-amn.e could not be carrie,i out
d:w to some defects, '_ike the 2 inches diametre of the outlet
[lipe. The c as e may be tllS same for liamhlun Vent; also.

111' Spc3JI:er, it is evident that supply
wat e r is a t ot.aI fOlilure now . As such
vehicles be employed to give vate r ?

PU E.TEiJ';Bill'(;,': I1r.Speaker, if t; e present attempt totally
]JUSTER fails, "ie may not res art to it.

: Question No. 62.

lJnc5ertaking of construction of Police butLdIn.; by B.R.T.F.

PU L:.LKUNG A :

*62 : Will the Han "b L;. Mi.'ister i/c Public ltiorks Dep'lrtment be
plens8~ to state -

(a) vhet her- i,; '.S a fact tL:lt tl::e con.rt r'uc t Lon s a road and
build irl.f':s for noLt.c e at SivOlj i T ilL3.b is a.lLo't ed
to the E.R.~.F: ?

(b) illf so, the r e oson there ,or?

mc)r,lt ing t he
;)8(,;n allot ed

PU Li,LKill<GA :

: l'fr 3.'~r8 r ~ yes, the cons t r-uc'; ions () f road rnd
bui:::'~ ;1';S for Po Li.ce is a.l.] ate c to t'-:e B.R. ToP.

(b) /,3 the work is of urgent nc'tiJ.re: C01%,e
ass ass inat i on of the =.G.P. Las t ysar. It has
to the B.H.I.F. to do it ('astily.

Mr.Spc:aker, ':That rate has beer, of'f'e re d to trE:
B.H.T.F.? If of urgent 8;tt"lre J \'bSD should
they complete the wor-ks

.. -3/-
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PU H.TP.l\NSA'NGi\
MINISTER

on emergency

: Mr.Speaker, as it is of PoLi.c e-ccorr.pLex oomprL
Offices, residential buildings f'Jr Senior Off~

c ers ' quarters,they are offered at Rs.3.40 c r
basis.I c annot; ten the details of the work-order

PU H.THANS1.NGj\,
MINISTER

PU H.THl.NSANGl\. :
MINISTER

1

PU LhLlCUNGA : Mr.Speaker,is the rate of the B.R.T.F. similar
to P.vJ.D's SChroul", of work rate? Did the Govt.

detail Engineers to investigate the ,nark and site? In what manner
the Bill will be paid? The work is o f emerge-nt nature arrl we dont
know the date of commencement and corripletion'-Could not the work
be alloted to our efficient Mizo· contract,~rs?"Does o.lr.Govt. knew
what materials are used, and conduct inves'dgation?

: Mr.Speaker, the work is e.I Lot.ed on Deposit wc.rk
system under which money is given to them to
execute the work and they are paid 16% for

their larours.They are given the money for smooth running of t'
'lork.The materials used and the design are upto their Engineer.
We' simply finance the work and they do. t.ne . execut.Lon.

'U OOLKUNGI.: Mr.Spea!<er,if the. B.R.T.F. should hand over t'.
our Govt. after completion,care should be tak

I have visited it once and found.tPe,quality of sands used too
bad.hnd the (LG.P.)i\l:Ya Mess is too poor.Tp.cse culVerts and 5:'.
dings are plastered on the outside but t he inner surface is vex;
badly coated.If the 101ork is not supervised now and handed over
after completion our Govt.will be responsible fOr it later. Hence
the question. Should not the Govt~supervise it now?

PU SI.PLIz.Ni\ : Mr.Speaker ,if' the c ompI'ex' is for ·Offices and
Senior Officers' quarters,how manY are for Cffi

c os and Quarters respectively? I want to know the money sanctio
ned for each building.}Uso the money s anc t Loned fcr construction
of approach road?

'. .
Mr.Speakcr,if we are not satisfiu' with the
wor ks of the B.R.T.F. it is a pity.If we finan
ce the work it shoulobe good. If you feel nece

ssary to supervise,the information is invalueable.I car-not tell
the information required 1:::r:l Pu Sapliana.:.fter its h~.nd over to
IS we maY settle the dues. . ..

;:; SI.ITLhWMiI.: Mr.Speaker, "'hen tho;: P.W.D.constructs buildings
on Deposit-work sqheme/sYstem it simultaneously

" ake up maintenance. Henc -"wL:'l the
').R.T .F.take up maintenance of the buildings-complcx?

PU H.THl\NSANGA: Mr.Speaker,constructicn is done unoc.r Deposit
MINISTER 'o1Ork system rot the ITl21ntenancc should no longor

be in B.R.T.F' S hand./,,; the "KTk is of ElT\ergent
nature,it was offered them for quick completion.Our Deptt.should
take up maintenance WOrk.

''U LlJ,KUNG;, : Mr.Speaker,we said it is of emergent nature
rot not in what marmer.llS the P.'-I.D.is not

considered reliable it was given to B.R.T.F.as an emergent nature
of work;without prescribing the date for ccmmencElT\ent and comp Lc-
'toion. In 1/Jhat manner it bceernes emergent nature?
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PU CHHCHHUNGA :
CHIEF MINISTER

»s S,',?LIl\}llI. : Mr.Speaker,did the Govt.allot the work to the
B.R.T.F. without terms and oondLti.ons? So much

money is involved and the Govt. appear not to prescribe how many
builc'1ings should be constructed.IDes it mean terms and .concLt.Lons
vrcr e nat laid down for the work?

Mr.Speaker,I would like to explain the Police
complex at Sivaj i Tillah. As we have no Police
complex the Office of the I.G.P.could not be

isolated as desired,and the assassination of the 3 Police Officers
in the Office of the I.G.P.is attribut,ed as the cause.The Govt.
considered the lOcation of I.G.P's Office unfavourable, and as
the Assam Rifles could vacate Sivaji Tilliih,the site was selected
for ~'olice complex. But prescription of how many buildings should
be constructed was not there as it was felt unnecessary .i\IlYho,v, •
allo+:ment of the work to B.R.T.F.was proposed long ago.We also
needed Quarters for our Senior Officers. Hence,ArYa MBSS carne up
in commemoration of the ass assinated 3 Police Officers. '

Question No. 63.

Surrender Of N.E.C.FUnds for construction of roads.

PU C.LIILRUATl\. :

*63 : Will the Hon I ble Minister ilc Public Works Department be
pleased to state -

(a)Is it a fact t hat about 50"10 of FUnd under N.E.C.Schene
for construction Of road is to be surrendered?

(b) If yes ,what is the reason therefor?

PU H.THI.NSANGA :

MINISTER

?U C. L?LRUl,TA :

Mr. Speaker, (a)the FUnd is not surrendered;

(b)does not arise.

Mr.Speaker,whether any p er'cent, of the Fund has
been surrenderd?

?1J H. THl.NS1.NGi\
MINISTER

: Mr. Speaker ,paper allotment for the Scheme eas
Rs.80 lakhs rut only Rs.35 Lakhs was actually
alloted .wheree.s our requirement Has Rs.59 lakhs;

Rs.24 lakhs is deficit of our requirement, and they are requested
+:<:1 s anct.Lon that much.The N.E.C.too have t'o obtain Central appro
val for sanctions and things could not speed up.The deficit amount
Clpplicd for may be utilised as and when needed and they told us
'n01'7 to pursue the matter which we complied with now. No percent of
the (,'und is surretidered.

2::) L.LHLIRi\ : Mr.Speaker,I want to know the number and n aues
of roads proposed to be taken up under N.E.C.

C, ','eme during 1975 - 76.1 also want to know the rll.1mb e r of roads
Lc~-=-leted and respective leng~hs.

~cJ H.TPANSi\!'X}l,: ,Mr.Speaker,the r'oed s included under N.E.C.Scheme
~I~ISTER during 1975 - 76 are - Kawnpui,Bairabt,Hailakan-

di, i\izawl - vanghnun and Kumarghat; Tuipuibari
-nd Phuldungsei are not; yet taken up.. I may not tell the exact
length figure, as it is under final process .Kawnpui, Bairabi, Haila
kendi etc.maY come under 20 KIn respectively,approximately.
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PU C.LMRUld'A: Mr.SP0a}:C<, I still don't understand row out (
Rs.80 1,'1:1 "J.loted in paper,only Rs.35 lakh

was actually received res'Jl';':in:;J in deficit of Rs.45 lakhs.Doec
this mean the rumour is t:-:ie tLc.c out of Rs.80 lakhs allctedl.,
paper only Rs.35 lakhs W2.3&:::tu,,11y alloted due to principal ~.>,,

neer' s statEfllent that only 50"10 mey be utilis ed for the scheme,

: Mr.Spea~\.er .. Ps .80 Lakhs was al.bted in paper in
the discussion of original allotment-rnaking, but
that could not yet be sanctioned practically.

The N.E.C.too have to obtain Central approval in alloting sanctions
That means this Rs.35 lakhs vias centrally epp.rovod for us,which
falls short of our requi~~ent and we dsnanded for more sanctions.
We have been sssured of grant of our demands and we are going on.

S l?E<\KE:R : Questior. No.54.

Target for supply of 'water to rural. areas.

PU H.T Hl\.NSl,NG1.
MINISTER

PU H.TEMJSANGA
MINISTER

1

PU C.Li\LRUl\TA :

*64 : Will the Hon'ble HL.. 3ter i/c Public Health Engineerincc
Departmer.~. bE: please:'! to state -

(a)What is the tar<;et .: s upp Ly i.nq water to the arz as in .,;.~

ram during 1976 •. 77 and during 5th Plan period"?

(b)What was the achi ~v"', ~:< rnad e during 4th 2lan"?

: Mr.5pea]('.:.··. ·:,.,8 expLanat.Lon may be found in the
J3Ud<::etJo.• , . ? ,page 75 like pipe supply,grayi
tatio', ~t:c. Nov: wc propose to take up Kolasib,

Champhai ,Chhiahtlan<;:, La:liing::] 'C·L ,SiE,lsu",Reiek .Du o to acute srortage
of staff progress is s Loo uS HeC'.u.re net take up too much task at
once facing such shortage.I'le propo s e to go step try step.The prog
ramme needs fresh consideration,Our target during 5th Plan was
55 villages.

(b)AchievEiI'!,,,nt during 4th Plan was Iol'ater Supply
Schemes for 6 villages - V~.rengte,zemabawk,Kawnpui,Bilkhawthlir,

Thingdawl, Baktawng .There is Urban Water Supply Scheme for lIizawL
These Vairengte and Bilkhawth1i r are Pumping system and the rest
Zemabawk,Kawnpui,Thingdawl,Baktawng are Gravit'ation system of
Water SUpply Scheme.

Hr. Speaker, whether the MinistGr's reply (a) is
continuation Scheme of the p est; year or new
Scheme under 1076 - 77"?

: Mr. Spca'!~c:;:-, some Schemes are already started anc,
some arc ~.~.t:lg sturted;the SChemes started will
have to be completed and the un-started. SChemes

will be taken up this year. F:-2 S l-, discussion for fast implementa
tion is necessary ,taking inC:') consideration communication and
complex areas as the d ec Ld in.j factors.

. .6/-
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PU C • LhLRU1.TA : Mr .Speaker, I want tc know the Central Govt' s
target for supply of water during the 4th an

5 Plans, for comparison ...,ith Mizor3Il1.tlhen did the Schancs,fourl('
page 75 of Budget Volume 2,started,whethJr during the 3nl or 4t0,
Plan or to be taken up during the 5th Plan?

PU SAPLIr.Nl'. : Mr.Speaker, is it true that the 3 Di.strict Coun-
cils wer-e given sanctions for impll'mentation o f

Water Supply Schemes from the P.H.E.Deptt. pr-eviously? If true,
what are the achievements? In Lawngtlai,vJe foune only some s't e. .. l
pipes lying about there;I want to kno-» the achievement there.
'2) Do the Govt.intend to sanction money to the 3 District Councils
for the Water Supply SchEl'les during 1976 - 77? If to give,what

are the instructions to them? Will it provide technical persons
for supervision? If unable tr; provide, how do the Govt. intend to
empLoy any agency to provide t.ec nnf.ceL persons?

SPElJ<ER : Pu C.Lalruata's question is outside the purv
of Mizoram Govt.,rather hll India matter.

PU H.THANSI,NGl,
MINISTER

PU H.THiJ:'JS.-.NGl.
M:INISTER

PU C. Li\LRUhTA: Mr. Speaker .my question of Centr-',l G:vt' s t2r.
for Water Supply Scheme is of course ~ll Inc]

purview. But the latter one is cur Govt' s purvie':J "nd Hhether c.'
ready started during the 3rd or 4th i'lan or "Jhetl1er r.. be teJ:
up during the 5th Plan?

: Mr.Speaker,the ville'Jcs mentLmeC in the Buc:
might have been startu'l even ~ucin'J the 4th c~ n
but I am not sure, but most: GI thon ",ill be t2K,n

up during 'the 5th Plan and it vri Ll, be fc-lloltlcec1 up . 55 villages
are the targets and they shall be taken up grad'J ell1y.

In reply to Pu Sapliand's question,Grants-in-aic
to the 3 District Councils are fe-un::' r n ":,,,,go 70 of Bud'et Vo1.2,
its implementations are upto th8!T1 and if they nese' s t.r.f.f co-o~oora

tion with us \-lill be; c:msiderec1.Their initiation Hill be considered
as the Grant utilisation is uptc th2Jtl.There is no othor new Scherne
beside making vlater-holes.

Lawngtlai,Saiha SchemECs arC? Gravitational method
bUt if unpracticable Pumping will be used.

PU SAPLIhNA : Mr.Speaker,during 1972 - 73,1973 - 74 the P.H.E.
Deptt.sanctioned Rs.30,OOO/- tc tho 3 ~istrict

Councils to execute Water Suppl~{ Schernes and what Cere their res
pective achievements?

: Mr.Speaker,such sanctions \'!Cr,'? civc;n for IJ.Zi'lwl
Dist.tco,not only Chhimtuipui Dist. ane). I think
it was Rs.I0 lakhs.Such Gr,:mts fer mak~ng v.rt or

holes were given through the Dy. Coromi !3sioncrs 1 eSDccti v01y ,who.
might h:'Ne entrusted the Dist.Co\lncils to exect:te the v]Orks.Th~ngs

might be even speedier. I cannot tell the achicvC'fficnts in Ch;limtui
pu L Dist. as no report is received here.

HI.Speaker,if I rernembGr it right,during the 5th
Plan it is pCJp0sec.1 that p2Dple shaulc be ab.l.c

t·, get water at the distance interval,of 1 furlo~g.Mizcram Govt.
proposed to supply vlater to 55 v~llages dur~nc; the 5th PLan ,

What is the popUlation figure of the 55 villages respectively?
I.ccording to Mizcram popu.Lat.Lori figure,what percent p opuLat.Lori
shall be benefitted by the 5tll Plan?
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PU H.THANSANGA: Mr .Speaker, I cannot tell the population figure,
MINISTER anyhow the Schemes should be on population c::si,;

The newly established Investigation Di.vision
will take up Rural Water SUpply Schene and it has already su1:rnit
ted its report on l\.izawl Dist. .and will take up Lunglei in April
and then take up rural areas later •Executions will follow Govt 's
decision. After the Investigation Division fully functions,realis
tic and practical works will be done.After that Hon'ble Member's
questions will be practically clarified.

PU C.Li\LRUl\TJ\.: Mr.Speaker,in order to take up 1i'later Supply
Scheme what have the Govt.to do formally? ~lhether

popUlation basis or convenience of situation for orawing water is

the criteria? Whether Pumping or Gravitation is given pri8rity?

: Mr .Speaker, this matter needs c ar oful. considera
tion. In' the Rural i'later supply Scheme there is
no specific progr~e to be adopt:d.Our vill~ges

are Loc at.od at the top of hills but wat.e r .d o not flow upwards ,
hence Gravitational method seems imposs ible. Where Gravitation;"l
method is feasible,whether far off,it could be carried out.If
Pumping system is to be followed in all cases it is expensive 'lnc1
cannot function properly. Vairengte and BilkhaWthlir ,'where Pumping
system is introduced ~et many difficulties as we felt here in'
Aizawl.I believe it is not encouraging to introclucc Pumping system
while vie cannot provide technical persons and corrrnunic ation sh'lll
pose problem in regard to supply of Diesel for the machines. This
really needs careful consideration as this Rural Water Supply
Sehene is quite a problem.It is done here in ,,,izawl on popu.l.at.Lcn
basis' and will be follov18o. in rural arcas too. Under the present
Scheme for Aizawl one (1) person shall get 30 gallons per day and
the Scheme shall be revised after interval of 30 Years.we shall
consume more water in future, for various purposes.At present,
Aizawl popul at.Lo n is around 56,000. The SCheme is ;'Jased on that
population basis.

PU SAITLAWMi, : Mr.Speaker,did the Gcvt.consid·:cr only Aizawl
Dist. for 1976 - 77 target?

PU H.THl.NS1.NGl.
MINISTER

: Mr. Speaker, not only for lIiza~Nl DisL If Lunglei
Dist. ha~ not been included it 2Juld have been
split over.There are uncomplete1 Schemes in

Hnahthial and Lunglei where some works had been startoobut it
could have been split.

SPEAKER : Question No.65.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPlroN8NT

Regularisation of services of work-charged Seotional l,ssistants
and DriverG.

PU C • LliliRUATA :

*65 : Will the Hon' ble Minister i/c Public Works Jepartmcnt be
pleased to state -

(a)Is it a fact that quite a number of Secticnal Assistants
Drivers etc.inthe P.i~.D.are employed os work-charged
basis?

_1b\If vP.-S~ tnerea,ny__~ToJ?osal_t:0 regul2.rise these~rvic8s?
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E'U H.THANSAOOA c
MINISTER

i>lhen the specific
charged is over.

Mr.Speaker,yes,it is a fact. (b) Employment c
work-charged persons cannot be totally aboli c

and will go on according to t he nature of ,vor.
nature of works is over their employment as V'

"When works of different nat.ure corne up they are
Employed continously and work-charged employment cannot be stopped.
We therefore have to consider hO'tl to regularise am is under con
flideration;instructions had been issued to collect all the lists
available.Reasonable condition have to be laid down to regularise
work-charged persons and accordingly Mizoram Section Assistant
Training Institute was duLy established. Now the first batch of
trainees are undergoing training;there is proposal that giving
them training facilities will serve as the criteria and condition.
Regularising the succ es afuL trainees and absorbing than to regular
services is under consideration.

PU C .LALRUATA: Mr •Speaker , I understand the case of Section l,ss
.!I.ssistants.But why Drivers are Efnplqyed on work

charged basis for long time;some 20 Drivers are Employed as work
charged.I want to know why the Drivers have to be put under the
same category of S.As"? "What kind of measure Shall be used to regu
larise their services"? "Whether the period of services or perfor
mances have to be used as the measuring rod"? "What is the specific
method of measurement for regularisation?

PU Sl\.PLIl\.N!, : Mr. Speaker, how many are Employed as work-charged
under Aizawl "West Division of Aizawl Dist."?
Also the number of empLoyees under Lunglei and

Chhimtuipui Divisions,Division,wise? I Vlant to knew why for so
long period they have been emplOyed as work-chargee without record
of services"? The Minister expects that '-lork-charged may be regu
larised this year.I want to know whether they may be able to regu
larise all the work-charged during current year"?

PU H.TBANSAN3l\.
MINISTER

: Mr.Speaker,in regularisation of vTork-eharged
Drivers,besides seniority,obedienceand trust
worthiness will be considered as favourable.

cannot be favoured as gocd perfc~m~nces is very

I cannot tell the number to be regularised Dis
as one Division has not yet sul:rnittec the collected
processed.The senior enos are a Lr e ady t'rocessed.

Seniority alone
important.

trict-wise
list to be

SPEAKER: Question No.66

GENERI>L ADMINISTRI.TION DEPloRTIIE:JT

Strict control of attendance.

PU C. LALRUJa'z :
*66 : "Will the Hon' ble l1inistcr i/c General administration Dcptt.

be p Le as ed to state -

(a)Is it a fact that the Govt.instructed Heads of Departments
and Offic13e to conduct a strict control and surprisG chec
king of their Offices and attendance of the staff?

(b)If y c s i do they conduct the checking as instructed"?

. 9 /-
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(c) Have any persons been deteCted neglecting their duties
and attendance?

(d)l\re there any Officers upon ,~h6m punisrment hc.s l;leen L~
flicted as a result?

Mr .Speaker, (a) yes, such instructions had bu n
Laauod to Directors and Heads of Offices;
(b) the Officers conc1ucted the cr-ecking; (c)

some persons, had been detected; (d) some have been punished and
some given warning,and in some cases deduction of Casual Leave
dUes.

PU SAITLI\WMl.: Mr .Speaker, had any ranking-Officer been punis-
hed? In which Deptt. such cases are rnos.t; f ound

an;! detected? Is the Govt. awar e that many left their Offices
during 1 P.M. to 3 P.M. for Lunch-break,though there is order
restricting going on Lunch-break?

PU CH.CHHUNGA :
CHIEF MINISTER

Mr.Speaker,I am not aware of Off::'cers and staff
going on Lunch-break,as there is no inform3tion.
I cannot give detail information to Hon' ble
Member.

PU SAITLAWMA: Mr.Speaker,will the Govt.take legal actions if
some person could pro<1laCe cNlc1ence that sJm"

Officers am staff used to go on Lunch-break?

PU CH.CHHUNG1I.: Mr.Speaker,if the reports oou Ld be produced with
CHIEF MINISTER their names etc. investigation will be conduct.crt

, and if the conc errioc' persons are f ound guilty
disciplinary actions Shall be taken against t hom ,

PU C. LALRU1,T h : Mr.Speaker ,suppose the 'Heads of ':>epartments
become lazy,who will supervise them?

PU CH.CHHUNGI. :
CHIEF MINISTER

PU CH.CHHUNGl\. :
CHIEF MINISTER

Mr.Speaker,it is taken for granted that the
Heads of Departments will be trustworthy in
their respective charges.If they commit big

mistakes they will not be spared for 'their high c ffices. But the
Officers can-not remain in t.-heir offices for lon"i:ime as they
are summoned here and there, and without knowled<jc of their nature
of duties we may make wrong jUdgements of them.

PU C.Li\LRUl.TA: Mr. Speaker ,I want to know what is that big crime
that cannot escape punishnent? If one cmpLc.ycc

arrive at 11 A.M. instead of at 10 h.M.,will it not be punishable?
What rank of Officer should be big enough to escape punishnent
and given exception in this case?

Mr.Speaker,in this regard they should be given
equal judgement as their staff.
Some OffiCers may arrive late often because

their senior Officers used to call them to discnss some important
matters, and I myself used to call them before Office time and
they would often arrive late.! say we should know in detail thLo

reason of their late arrivals and absences from Offices, if we are
to tail and trace them. Some OffiCers and staff never leave their
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seats,but sometimes their Officers would like them tc be pres
in some meetings.I aon't say that the Officers will be saved "
punishment, but we have to know the circumstances fo r their le c

arrivals and frequent absences frem seats.Those f ound guilty,,"
not escape punishnent.

flU C.LALRUro'l.: Br.Speaker,is the saie1 instruction Btill in
force now? why this instruction became nec,s-'

sary? The employees Seem to be quite ,'Iell aware of the standing
orders?

PU CH.CHHUNGA :
CHIEF HINISTER

SPEl\.KER :

Mr.Speaker,we used to take things fer Cjrantcc'
We want the Officers to enforce the st.and i.n.
Orders as it is found favourable. . .

Question No. 67.

SUbmission of Buh Report of Farkawn

PU CH.CHHUNGJ\. :
CHIEF !lINISTER

PU F.HRANGVELl. :

'~67 : Will the Hon' ble Minister i/c General hdministration Def,:t
be pleased to state -

(a)Whether it is a fact. that the I\dministrative Officer :i'
not submit Buh Report of Farkawn in time?

(b)If yes, have the GovLtaken action against him for such
negligence?

(c)When did he subni t the Buh Report?

Mr.Speaker, (a) the 1'••O.,Farkawn tic' not aurrni t.
the Buh Report in time; (b) bef ere he subniLt'
the Report his pay anr: a Ll.owaric c.s were not ':c,

according to the standing order; (c) on his subnissic,.n of th"
Report on 11th Jan. his pay and allowances were p u i c1 . He was t..
surrru.t. the Report,vlithout fail,on 23.12.1975.

Reports from far off vil:'-ac;es c cu L." arrive'
time.Some villagers could not yet finish reaping the harvests.

PU F. HRANG:VELl.: Mr .Speaker, Ls it a fact that the 1•• 0., Farke",' T

went to Calcutta by Jamair on 5.2.1976 with,,'"
permission? Is the 12te Report due to this"

PU CH.CHHUNGi\: Hr.Speaker, I don-t bclieve t'his is the c au s ••• f
CHIEF MINISTER late Report. He went to Calcutta in the mo nt.r. uf

February and this late Report seems not to !'e'

affected by this journey.

. .1i/-
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SPEAKER : ';Juestion Hour is over. Here is an announcemcn:
Some Departments have not Yet furnished repll"s

to 6 starred and 2 Unstarred Questions and their time is almo8.
upvour Rules 50 provised that the Minister i/c have to clarify
the reason for inability to reply the ';Juestions;therefore,if th,cSE
Questions may not be r epLi.od each of the concerned Minister will
have to clarify the reasons, in the House.They are - Pu K.Sang
chhum's Questions on Home Dcptt.sent on 19.3.1976 and 5.3.1976;
Pu F.Hrangvela's Question on L.A.D.scnt on 8.3.1976;Pu C.Lalruata's
Question on S.I,.D.sent on 18.3.1976 and Finance Deptt.sent on 10.
3.1976;Pu Lalkunga's Question on In&ormation & Public Relations
Deptt.sent on 15.3.1976.

Pu K.Sangchhum's Unstarred Question on Home
Deptt.sent on 4.3.1976;Pu R.Dotinaia's Question on Home Deptt.
sent on 10.3.1976.

The above Departments have not Yet furnished
replies to the above Questions and the concerned Departments _
Ministers have to pursue than.

Pu H.Thansanga, Minister may now lay the pape.rs
of the Govt.of India,Ministry of Defence Pr'od uc t.Lori j o n the Ta'Jle
of the House.

LAY ING 0 F Pl,PERS ETC.

PU H.THhNSI,NGA
MINISTER

moving
mining
Bharat;
fuus e.

: Mr.Speaker,Govt.of India,!'1inistry o f Defenc~

Production letter D.O .No. 1742/P.4.H/75 datu} 3rd
April,1975 regarding specifications of earth

equipments required for construction,irrigation and pc. T

and land reclamation etc. need to utilise the capacity :£
Earth MOVers Ltd., Bangalore, is laid on the Table of thEe

SPEAKER : The copy of the letter has been Si'iven to you.
• Let us take up Item No.4 (b) of the List of 13u~

siness .our Rules provided that Eemocrs should get a copy of any
.; , Bill four(4) days in advance, and since the date of cirCUlation

of the copy of the Bill 4 days have not yet passed, but the Rules
further provided that the Speaker, by his di scretionery power can
allow its being taken up.

f~ the Bill is a short l~endment Bill,Members
need not s t.udy minutely and as we don't have Business for tomor
row let it be introduced today for Consideration and Passing to-

morrow. Let the Hinister i/e Finance b:..,;; leave to intro-
duce the Bill.

PU R.THtd'JGLIl,Nl.
MINISTER

: Mr.5peaker,with your kind permission,I beg leav
to introdUce the u!'lizo District (Land & Revenue
(Amendment ) Bill, 1976 v ,

1

SPEAKER : l,ny obj ection to the intrOduction of the Bil17
If the leave is grantco,let the Secretary read

out the title of the Bill. (Secretary read out the Bill title)
Let the concerned Minister introduce the Bill.

PU R.THlll'lGLIANA : Mr.Speaker,according to the existing hct,tetWE
MINISTER Rs.6 - 18 could be realised as Revenue in hiza

and Rs.4 - 12 in Lunglei.With consideration of
the rising value of lands and devaluation of money,it is felt th
the existing practice be revised,hence this .';ri\endment Bill.

.12/ /
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SPEAKER : \';e shall take up Consiceration tomorr--,w. Now ""..
shall take up Voting on DelTlanc1s for Grantsfr.;:

1976 _ 77 and the Demand Nos.are 2,14,16,17,19,21,29,32,33,35 E
49.Let the Chief Minister move his Demands.•

VOTIN3 ON DEHl.l\'DS FOR GE,\NTS FOR ) 976 - 77

PU CH.CHHUNGA :
CHIEF MINISTER

Mr.5peaker,on thn recommendation. of the Lt.Cover
nor (Administrator) and with your kine. permission,
I move the Demand Nos.2,14,lS,17,19,71,29,32,33,

35 & 49 for Rupees 5 crores 95 lakrs and 7 thousand only to meet
the expenses during the year 1976 - 77 in respect of t'ce EoLlovu riq
Departments -(2)Administraticn of D.T.; (14)District hdministration;
(16) Police; (17)Jails; (19)Stationery; (21) Fire ?rct,stion & Control;
(29) Information & Publicity; (32)Relief on account uf :1atura1 Cala

mities,other Social & Cummunity services; (33 & 35)Social & Back-
ward Areas; (49)Tourism.

SPE1.KER : We shall d:>'scuss the Chief llinister' s Demands.
Let us try to finish '.'iscussiun this .Eerencen

as we shall have l.ppropriation Bill in the aft:,rm,cn,though it is
a short one.If we can finish discussion in the fruncen the HLlis
ter i/c may wind up in the afternoon.This timo you h.rv sufficient
time.AS many portions of this Demand ha:' been ciseus.ore,:} in th",
General Discussion,we need not go int.o (.:etail ,an( suf.Eicient time
may be left for the Ministers to wind up.

Other-0lise,\oJe Shall rno.rt. ag2in at 2 F.i:.and ci.Ll.
the Chief Minister at 3 P.M.We still have l-i hour now anc} if We?

add another 1 hour we shall have 2~ hours in tetel for discussion.
But each Member shall have 10 mi.nut cs othorwis2,cur ti,ne will· be
too tight.Do we agree to that?

PU F.HRl\.NGVELA: Mr.Speaker,you said the lw~r0pri2ti(;n Bill is a
short one and will tak,., short time,if so/we may

not have many points to discuss on the De'mand.Why economise time?

SPEl..KER : We have to k(,c'p up t.he' dignity ',:·f the House.When
it becomes late quorum is a.Lway s wccnting and with

consideration of such circumstances r.he Business ,'.<evisory Committee
pz'opo sod 4 P.M.The Vihips are also responsible for making up quorum
as the Rules provided. If we don't give consiceraticn ,nd time for
other Members our time is too tight. .

?U SAITLNt1Ml'.: Mr.Speaker,it is " ,',ity we cannot h we sufficient
time to discuss matters in the H:..U:';2,tO satisfy

)urselves.I have not heard of the time vi«: cc u L." not rrake quorum
and strict confinement of time is ·fel t unVlarr3.ntc,d.

. .13/-

;PEl\KER : I did not say you ccu Ld not m,"kc up quorum but
n precaution have to be taken into ccnsideration
llDn this matter.Therefore,the Ministers' shall hrvo tima from 3 p.n.

While the l1inistcrs wind up the cJiscussion yOl.;

may want clarification on some po.i nt.c s buc I rejU8s·t vou not t,·,Hs
turb or distract their attention whi le replyinc, .The c'.ignity of
the ~buse have to be kept up and you arc well aware of it,but I
would like to remind you once moro ,

\ Now we "to<t the dbc""oion.
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?TJ C.Ll.LRUATi\: Mr.Speaker,I would like to discuss G.I••Dv as i"~
comprise of many fields of works.
First of all,Employment Generation Scheme is

outed. mostly at the end of rainy season. But in Mizoram it used ~:,

.r at n heavily in the month of November an'. many of the WOrks com,:,le
ted in October,mainly E.G.S.roads,are rendered unplyable,due to·
landslides.Therefore,instead of issuing all the sanctions at one
time,it should be issued at regular intervals,for maintenances,fol
lowing the P.Vl.D's employment of Muster-roll Labourers . I believe
that method will make our E.G.S.roads more useful for the greater
part of the year.

Under the 20 Points Programme re:'uction of expen
ditures of Offices on various items,with limited ite.ms,is prescri
bed. The Hand Book of General Circular of i,ssam,Chapter 2 prescribes
the qU.ality of tables,chairs and cushions for Officers. If my infor
mation is corr'llCt,the Central Govt.prescribes the area of Officer's
Offices,supposed to mean reduction of expenditures on many items.
3hould not Mizoram Govt.follow this procedure on the basis of 20
Points Prograrrrne? At present there is no way tn check Officers and
::;taff,mainly concerning tables ,chairs ,cushions and area of Offices.

In the last Budget so much money was sanctioned
for construction of Helipads in various places, but had they b2en
utilised for the purposes: My eye-witness foUnd that many of the
construction works were taken up by the B.R.T.F.,and had the money
been handed ovec: to them? In what manner payment shall be made?
Had the Helipads been constructed: I request the Minister to clarify.

The administration Lt.s oLf h'l.s to be strengthened
and I believe the Central Govt.will not reject this proposal.We
have often heard that progress could not be made due to insufficient
staff as the P.H.E.Minister said that Water Supply Scheme could not
be implemented due to insufficient staff of the Deptt.It is evident
that the administration itself has to be strengthened to solVe these
problems. First of all,Secretar-ies of the Departments _,lay vital
roles. Inspite of repeateC referenoes, from the Minist~rial and
Official level, but such references seem to be not so ,effective and
we still have no required/dcsired rrumbe.r of Secreta.ries.Similarly,
the case is the same for the Jt.Secretaries,Dy.Sec:retaries,Under
Secretaries etc.I now believe we have to take it up in the politi
cal level so t hat vie may have required/desirec nu:nber of Secretaries.

The Account staff arc. insufficient in every Deptt.
During 1971 - 72,1972 - 73 etc.many Divisions of P_W.D.were repor
teet to be unable to close their accounts and the r s.ason ':I3.S said
to be dUe to insufficie"1t number of accounting steff-Therefore, in
creaSe of posts of accountants in every Deptt.is Essential for
smooth running of administration.Their training is eSEential.WE'
often heard that we are pr-oqros s Lnq , but we may grumble if thinc.;s
cio not go our way.We,the Hembers too sometimes grumbled if things
:'10 not go as desired. It is mostly for our desire thai;l Hizoran may
progress speedier. It seems people take the Bon I ble Ministers and
t1.L.As as patriots of Mizoram but that is not desireable.l\. Govt.
servant s hou Ld love his country and pu bkLc cannot be left out. Af3

pointed out in the l~uestion.r-J:our,it seems our Govt.servants are not
aware of their responsibilit~s from personal conviction. In compa
rison of the condition und ar- Assam Govt. and our separation from it,
the present condition is very f avour ab.l,o as our; Govt.servants seem
to feel that they are responsible for our cle'\relopment abd progress.
But in our zeal for more progress,the staff and Officers are the'
machinery for implEmenting the po Ld.cy and programmes of the Minis
try.Only when they work vlith zeal and conviction of their respec
tive responsihLlities,the policy of the Ministry will be fulfilled.
~hey haVe to work with maintenance of self-control and perform

.• 14/-
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their respective duties .Their keeping of office-hours ane perfor
't:ances during that hours will be ess ential. His deal inC; of Files
and o uf.ok disposals properly "Ji11 brine; another progres s , Self-ccr'
vict:l.on of responsibilities could be maintaim;J througl1 the Heac:s
of Departments and responsible Officers.The Heads of D~partments

have to make their staff aware of their responsibilities and ser
vices to the public and duties to them,at regular intervals.Revicvl
of their works and "hat to come have to bE: considered together so
that our progress will be sped up with one step.

Difficulties oouLd aric:e in cases of transfer as
M.L.As too are responsible for transfer of field-staff from on~

plaae to another and this may be true to some ext',cnt.Tr2nnfer of
some J:l?ptt.staff to interior villClges s'ec'ma problat1,but acceptance
of their respective posting places,to serve the 'Jublic, have tc bo
made afresh by maintaining strict control.CthervJi3'~'it seem our
Govt.servants wanted to be as they wished.If perscnal or family
matters e,o not pOse a problem, strict control on tranE f,T matter
have to be exercis od ,

with relation to that m",tt<::r I one Hcn ' ble Member
pointed out the journey of a particular h.O.of his constituency
and I believe that is no exception.hccorcl1nq to G"vt.stancing Clrder,
Govt. staff posted in interior villages ,should noi; Lav,' their res
pective stations without prior permission from hichcr authoriti,',s.
z.n 1I..0.of my Constituency left his Station throuc;hcut 1975 till
early part of this year and his ",hereabout is net kne'in;what acti .n
has been taken against him is not knovm to me.Contrel has becornc
so Loos o resulting in such misconducts.

l,ccording to Govt.stanc1inc; Order,these Govt.ser
vants who OW"1 private residential hous-es should stay t.hcr e and if
they occupy Govt.Ouarters they shOUld vacate soon. But there arc
many Govt.servants who don't OwP private houses and have no ~u2r

ters to occupy and rent private houses at high cost. I demand that
those Govt.servants who own private h~'uses but occupy Govt.QuartcTs
should vacate for the homeless servants so that the homeless may
be relieved of their troublp.s and burdens.

The Mizoram Information Dq)tt.clairr,s that'aelv' 'C

tisernent of Mizoram to ot.ho r States is our r?s;:JcnsL)ility' .1.. I.I,.
Shillong-Gauhati does not cover much of l1izor2m aff:.lirs, SO a Ls:
Newspapers do not cover much cf what; Hiz')r'31TI (id 2n,:' propos ed tc
do. While other states I Information Deptt. advertis e themselves in
leading Newspapers,our concerned Deptt.docs not advertise us ~nough
and make our Govt.seem capablc,:)f doing nothing.Hence its strsn;~'-

It is rumoured that Sx-crati 1 "wmc.nt shall be
made to those Lnc Lud od in the list for 1966;what is t.no meaning
and intention of this? Till recently many innc)centoeGple lost Iiv, s
in the hands of M.N.F.and Army people. Fresh and C'onsic:erate thin
king is essential here.

The 4th Grade staff of t~lC Civil c.>ecretariat 2TO
suppos~} to have Uniform,but many have not yet got it.On enquiLY I
foune' this to be true. :\ppropriate authority have tc L.ok into this.

zrnono our Govt. s orvarrt e many cern'. fc:Jm Hell-to-do
families and I suggest that Property-}lolc'dnc, s hcuLo b! Lnt.roduc c-"
as 'practiced in uttar Pradesh,where GlNt. servants declare, their
properties and assets. But here in l1izcram only t1.L ••s,[,\inistETs and
leaders of the Pradesh Congress declare their rrc)erties and aas ot.s ,
Therefore,it is high time n=, f0r intrxuction of Pro,c'erty-Holcl1ne]
for all people to declare their properties an,: asset s . 3.S many ;~co-

p Lo live not in conformity "lith their income. It s "cns they C'~' nr t.

pay their due taxes,hence this is time.
Qld-age pension to those "JhGc,ncc:;cc ':;ervic.,c:;

during WorLl War! (1917) are paL" Rs. 30/_ per mor.th feem our Gcv,
FUruLMany of those who participat,:,:} aIlt} rencJerecc services durin
World War are still a Li.ve s and could net they be; giver; special e "
~ideration,
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'u F.HRA~nVEu.: Mr,Speaker,regardlng Demand No.14,strong Dist.
Administration is important. In' order that Govt.

servants may serve the people satisfactorily and to check those
who misbehaved without awareness of their responsibilities to the,
people,strict control have to be enforced.I have often said that
':here is no well-established States and it seems we are improving
c;radually. From the Party-level it seems the Ministry is trying to
improve its stand.While such step is being taken,sufferings of our
villagers have to be looked into.As I have said in the Ouest ion- ~
Hour some A.O·S negligence of duties caused sufferinC;s for the,p'cou
pIe and the concerned V/Cs met many difficulties. Besides sufferinss
of the people our Govt.is blamed and to check such negligences
strict control have to be maintained.ln the areas arourri i.lza;-rl
Lown the concerned M.L.l.s maY not face such difficulties,while it
is quite a problem for the interior areas.i~ I said in the Question
Hour,the A.O.,Farkawn,withour prior permission from higher autho
rity,went on journey many times and he did not take permiss ion
even once. ,_

Regarding Buh Report I ViS1ted my Const1tuency
in the month of November am instructed the h.O.te- c;ive Buh Repcrt
in time because theY are in starved condition,otherwise,the pe.)le
will suffer,but he did not do so.We met the Ministers with their
v/c» but as the Buh Report was not given in time, no finahcial assls
taoce could be given.rhe vic President pers:>nally contacted a cor";"
tainMinister and he somehow succeeded.SUch is the result of ~O'S
negligence of duty;when' he came to Aizawi we urged him to give the
Report but to no avail am he then left for Calcutta.

The C.A.for Khawbung still did not join his outy
since iWgust last till today, Yet he draws salary regularly.SimiJ,:?r
ly, the Gramsevak for Kh~wbung only visits his posting place at
some interval. Such misconducts causcQ difficulties to the peopls
and let people lose cond!idence on us.lnterior villages suffer fer
such misconducts.There is not a single Nurse in Farkf"wn till toe],,}'
though about 5 persons had been appointed for posting there,yet
none joined duty.The Govt's attempt to improve hasbe~n spoilt ty
our junior Officers and the. GoV't.is to blame in the eoo.Though
under the control/influence of Emergency no action has been taken
""hen reports of wrong doings are given.They could point out who
behaVed like them and now it almost becams shameful to work 24
hours for the people and the oovt , Hence strong administration is
felt greatly needed. OtherwisE?,those pubi ic servants maY take things
easy as it is not for personal gain and tris may happen arry time.
Under the influence of Emergency,many states sus pc.rr-od ot: taken
actions on Govt.servants who misbehaved as f ourrt in Newspapers;but
in our cas c even when reports of wrong doings of Go'Jt.servants are
given no action has been taken against a Dingle public servant.

Could not our Hizo Police Officers be made to 1

back up OUr Ministry, as they are wel.l aware of our social customs I
and idealogy, for better administration? The plain-pc.X'plo fre>m other
,states cannot detect our instincts and have no insight into Nizo
character. Hence could not our Mizo Police Officers bc given pri,
rity for better administration?

Demand No.32 does not provi0e ~uffici~rit funes
for Natural Calamities and support of whole family in such casc.s.
Every year there are Fire-victim in various l)lac2S ,who mostly lost
all their properties .CouLd not such fu'nds be Lnc r cas ed a bit? l.s
the Govt. acts as parent we can't help asking ::'Cir as~'istance; but
could not the amount of funds and assistaoce be increased?

. Sanction, of Rs. 5, 000/- per Mile for construction I

of E.G.S.roads is meagre.lt started during the time of Mr.A.C.~~y,

the then Dy .Corrrnissioner and is still continu2C'l till today. It is
meant to relieve the burden of the interior gillagers, but could it I

not be made at Rs.7,OOOj- or more per Mile ncM? The total E.G.S. .
sanction seems to increase by now;I request the Govt.to take note
of this and take step to improve. '
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As one Hon'ble Member said, these E.G.S.roaGs
approaching interior places are made to be useful for all-weatr
but when sanction is issued it is spent for construction of pl
field~ and water tanks and other mt>nor works ;is not this proc c
wrong. Could not some amount of the sanction be reserved for "I'
tenance of the E.G.S.roads visi.ting interior p Lac es for 'lIll-we,", '"er"?

I tIded to get the Contract~work of Jail Diet
Contract,but since 1970 - 71,1971 - 72 till today the matter is
still the s arne, and they met some Ofi fficulties due to this ;the Con
tr?,ctor and the concerned Officers made secret arrangement and the
pr~sobers got poor supply 0 f food etc. Could not this wrong-doi no
be checked and stopped"? Could not Tenc1ers be called for this Diet
Contract-work SO that these wrong practices may be stopped to give
better food to the prisoners"?

Thank you.

PU J.TI-J'ANGHUliMA : Mr. Speaker, as the Hon'ble Bembers said,whatevc.er
points we made in the House"are meant for the

good of the Govt. and the land and it should not be misinterpret. ,--cd.
. The road bordering Assarn Rifles/area is mark~c

for widening of the main road and I believe this will solve Police
problem regarding accidents.I request the Ministry to mark ane
note that the road from L.G's compound to Sikulpuikawn is too n'ir
row for even a J'Oep to ply safely and if possible to take up th.~s

portion immedi at ely.
My next point is use of vehicles. If the Prime

Minister's Economic Programme is not implemented it is useless to
often refer to it;so also the Emergency.Its practical fUlfillment
and implementation should be achieved.P.O.L.is very difficult to
get as experienced by private Motor-owners.Many of our Officers /
Use of vehicles is necessitated by official duties: but. misuses for
enjoyment and bringing children to schools is too much.hl1otment
of vehicles to Officers is to carry out their respective duties
where journey by foot is not comfortable; but now they are mostly
us ed for enj oyment and I thought limit was made on consumption of
Petrol but now such control seem to be lifted.I suggest that all
Govt.vehicles should be Loc ked up in Garages after Office-hours.
Otherwise,as long as vehicles are kept at home control won't be
effective as desired.At least one item of the P.M's Programme
shOUld be implemented.Many of our Govt.employecs (',eSc;rve praise
but the majority of them sesrn to feel superiority-complex,forget
ting their duties and responsibilites to the people anG it is
quite an eye-sore for us.

As my friends said, only the Minis'ters and MLAS
declared their properties and assets,but I suggest that all our
Govt.employees,big and small,should decl~re their properties and

: assets.If one Govt.employee earns Rs.500/- per month,but could
'send his student-child(ren) Rs.1,000/- per month to other places,

. then his incane have to be traced. I therefore suggest that dec Lo-
I ration of properties and assess of our Govt. employees is time l1..'W.

To get Industrial Loan,if the husband or wife
is a Govt.employee,prior permission of the Chief Secretary have

I

t o be obtained.If running of business by any member of Govt.srnploy
is prohibited then what I want is declaration as to whether any

Imember of our farnilies,husband or wife,take up business"? Otherwise
!every one of us try to get side-income from more sources.While

[
ma ny don't get employment these clays some f~ilies get side-inccme
from many sources and this practice is not r~ght. It is evident we
create this problem for ourselves but it could be solved.

Some of our Govt. employees are suspended for
quite some time, some 10 to 15 y oera r e certain Gramsevak had been
suspended for 10 years and is :still applying for extension. While
under suspension they get half their basic pay but after. re-instilte
Ime nt they draw all their arre-,rs.I stlggest that takin: the adV2n-
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Tourism but what 6id
not much,but progress

Demand No.49 concerns with
"he Deptt.do to promote it: The provision is
of the Deptt .mey be made known to us.

) 'Je of Elnergency, surrmary trial should. be held •Some minor people
, .. placed under M.I.S.A.and sent to oth",r states and if they ar.
ally guilty they deServe it. But letting it rain somewhere and
'ne on the other side is not desireable.The number of employe~s

. ,:',er suspension should be reviewed and all the cases should be dis
"sed off under summary trial withi'Il 2/3 months and judged qUilty
c convicted immediately.

Regarding the status of L.D.l>S of the :>,"creta
-Lat,Directorate and District Offices, I don't suggest that those
j ''c the Secretariat should be lowered and those in the District c:r
~j :-ectorate should be upgraded, but equal work in the sane pay scale
;~ould be thought of as the salaries of L.D.As vf the Secretariat
.nd District greatly differed.Generally,L.D.l,s of thc Secretariat

..r e Gradmates,P.U.Cs etC. but most of our Secretariat L.D.As are

. ~ose Non-Matriculates serving in the erstwhile District council
,1d I thought whether it, is compulsory for us to fo Ll.c ....· the prac-
.c e of other States. It seem the volume of 1rlcrk dC'8s not matter

.uo h but , rather the Deptt.setm to mattcr much;in the Secretariat
cme have time to do knitting work an:l scme hair-eJ.ressing. In some
istrict Offices some are very busy.Therefore,L.D.hs,whether of
18 Secretariat,Directorate or District,if of the same qualifica
.ons should be on the same pay sc e l er so also in the case of V.D.l,s.

. i tat ion of other States' practices is unfavour abl.ar wo have tG.~- c:
nething for other States to copy,baseo on Mizo pattern and cus
,s.In the C.D.Blocks we have to choose bct':leen l-runachal or Ccn
~al Pattern;why have we to copy other States' Pattern in every
'1i,ng: Let Us have our own Patterns for other states to copy. In
-:e P.W.D.Code we copy Assam P.~J.D.Corle,why not 'have our own Co":'.:;?
.'1:' land is not vast ,with only few population and I relieve it is
.)t r'ifficult to have a Model Govt. for other States to copy.There-

fore, let us do something new not to cont.Lnue copying of other Stat",s'
'~ates' practices and Patterns.

Since having our own IUnistry many Matriculates,
;1 AS ,M.i\s etc. have ccme up and some I .....5., but our present require-

'nts/needs are Doctors,Engineers,Technicians of different lines.
: r we are to have this Paper-Mill, Non-Mizos will hav«, to be employed
',,;t we don't Care for them;our Govt.have to contact./.3onsult other
c': '1tes in this matter, if possible to send/train our !'1izo boys in
,'jineering,Electrical,Mechanical,Technical and Papor-technology
1 foreign countries.We don't have Mizo Electrical Engineers to

.ook after our machines.This shows the not-so-usefulness of onli~

':2ry B.A.line:We have to sanehow use force and scarch various fta
:.e71ts of our boys and girls .The Govt. havo to enccure-,o Engineering

,'.1 technical trainings among our stuclents for our 'A-m goc<:',.
Sanction of Rs.5,OOO/-per Mile for construction

. E.G.S.rOads is unsuitable now while theP'W.D. sanctions Rs. 1
-!'.':l for 1 KIn of road and I relieve, if Rs s L Lakh hac been sanctio
",; for 1 Mile/Km of E.G.S.roads,the improvement will be t.hr oe fo Irl ,
suggest that at least Rs.10,OOO/- should be sanctioned for 1 Kin

f. E.G.S.roads and the present rate be revised sOGn.The P.W.D.
called Tenders for some portion of r02'1 and sanctioned Ps.2 lakhs,
,-'It after ccmpletion they are not plyable for v"hicl::s.The Han' bIG
~!1ief Minister recently opened Lungdar - Khawza'"l F)a1,witMn ::,y
conStituency, but now Trucks carrying s uppLy c' arc not ply it as
rJaintenance is. not there.Maintenance of any ro·if' s h.ruI." b,,, thGught
of and revision of sanction for E.G.S.road per l-:iL,/Km should be
:aken up.

•

. .18/-
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i ..s one Mon' ble Member saie', payment cf Ex-grati2.
grants to those families who C'ied either in the' hands' of the Ar!r"
or the M.N.F.need be speeded up. But before' actual payment,wheth.:
they had been ~aid similar grants should be investigated/verifi0~;
during Assam Govt.some had been paid 2/3 instalments but! want
uniformity be maintained in this matter.I would like it be paid
earlier.Death on the hands of the iu:my is not solely due to accusa~

tion as M.N.F.but many were killed in front of Churches' by acci
dent' .l\. certain man 'Lalsipaia' "las killed inside Church compound
of ChamphaLSUch Ex-gratia payment had not been made till today
and I want it to be paid at an early date.

I d emand that the road between L.G' s compound
and Sikulpuikawn be made 2 ways-traffic V(~ry soon.I also demand
that the monthly income of our Govt. employees, fron the Officers ~
t::> sweepers, and expenditures f:or children's educ et.Lc.ri, be: d oc Lar ad
lin detail with pr;-'perties and assets.

In orc1er to get Industrial Loan, if the busbant

l
o r wife is a Govt.employee,running of business by either of t~em

seem imprope7.Th~refore,inrunning business/wheth~r ei~her t~o "
husband or ~l~fe a s a Govt. ernployee should be det&~lly ~nvest~g.:.L,c/
verified.

The case of suspen::'ec1 Govt. employees f:Jr toe
Ilo n g period s hou Ld be oi sposed off early by constituting a court
for summary-trial. Restriction s hou l.d be made on issue "cnd conaurr
tion of petrol,1:J'..l our Govt.vehicles. .

I suggest that uniformity shou10 be observed in
the status of L.D.As of the Secretariat,Directorates and Districts
Offices. It is f'otrnd that qualification c'oes not mct.t.e.r muc h ariel

Ithe work-load is almost similar but salaries greatly differed.
Hence uniformity should be observed as far as practicable.

Thank you.

PU NGWDlMLi\.: Hr. Speaker,many Hon I ble Members pro,~osed sugges-
tions for the r afor:n of General N'ministration

Deptt. regarding strict adherence to cisci,)line.The '''Jeptt. is Gon
cerneo with administration and our present state of disturbance.
I am glad the Chief Minister and his colleagues trieC' their' best
to let the M.N. F.representatiVeS and the Centrell Govt. have 'l?eace
Talk' which seem to be proctressf.n; smoothly.When I das t::>ld of
the talk beizweeftD our Chief Minister anc~ the Prime j1inister I be
lieved it was convincing enough for the Prime Minister to aqr cc
to the talk. In this General N1ministration if the appropriate
'key' is not found other pr::>blerns coule' aris e. but r,thcT problems
coul.t be s"llvec" 0rac",ually.No~1 things are going in the favourable
dincction and the Chief Minister really d es crvcs pr.3,is (;. In our
state of circumstances' it is possible that one may not be able to
bear the burden of responsibility arrl we,the Hem)xrs havG Gxperien
ced it depending on the circumstances.Eve~un;ersuch circumst~ces

the 'Chief Minister and his colleagues stood firm anl triad to carry
'out their policy. I thought we wer c prcgres sine;) noro t.hon our neigh..

lnuring States and I ought to say thanks. Under t.lcis c i rcurnse anc
I thought some of our Police problems coulc~ l.o '·clvec.

Han I ble Members I sug(Jcstion .. f ~J'li(~ (.,:>nin~J of rc,::-. s
will someoow solve Traffic control prcble3!1.Vlh"t I ccnsidcr really
important is actual control cf tret"fic. Let tho conc,,:::n::.l Minist",r
note this as I believe vehicles arc ccntrollcr'l by t.n.; ;:»lice. "nc
neeC'. for control of traffic is greatly felt within '.1z:'1,,/l town;
heavy vehicles should not be .3,llowe:' t:c) cnt.cr the main streets
from 6 1,.M. to 8 P.H.and light vehicles coul,' lee o orrt r o Lf.cd strict.
ly I somehow.The Govt. should Lo ok into the pr:.1blems that could arise
from such control.otherwise,acci('ents will increase greatly if
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heavy vehicles are· allo"ec. to enter the main streets.Such contr ''..
had been ~nforced in Simla ane I don't see why we cannot do it,·::oo.
The hours I mentioned are for ocample and taking necessary step
in this regard is felt greatly needed.

When the Police were to undertake training at
Hazaribagh we expressed our opinions. It is p.Leas Lnc that our Police l
could complete their training within the fixed time and c crnc back I
as desired, and Gort r s idea in this matter deserve praise. When I
talked with the trainees they expressed the benefit they gained
from it.I suggest that these training facilities should be provi-
ded for efficiency. .

As expressed by Pu Hrangvela placing of our I'1izo
Police Officers in the important points is felt greatly need~d,

but not ignoring the Non-Mizo Officers.The Non-Mizo Officers may
not understand the difficulties of their subordinate staff, like
family problems which our Mizo OfficGrs may undcr s't.and easily.,:e
badly need a Mizo Officer as the Commandant of the Battalion.There
is arumotir that there is no Mizo Officer to hear and look int
'~he difficultics of the subordinate staff,who may be unc1erstan"ing
to the problems of the staff.If this is true,careful inv8stig3tion
and consideration of the matter is needed.

Posting of our Police force a Lonq our l:order s
is essential now.Our borner areas are quite sensitive.Only 2 FJlice
Out-posts had been arranged for Sangau rot it has not yct been
finalised.We have to strengthen our borders along Burma andJGcvt's
fUlfillment at an early date is request~l.Similarly our borders
along Tripura have to be defendec1; and our present Police strength
have to be increasec1. Hithout realis ing thc di fficulties of the Gc'vt.
we have criticised the infiltration of the Chakmas to our lan.c anl
blamed the Gort. for it';I suggest that our border areas shoul"', be
d'efendcd by posting' Police in such out-posts and to enable this
strengthening of our Police force is net..--ded. .

posting of our Officers to the border areas is
still thpught as punishnent and it is heard that they don't do
their respective (Duties properly.Bxercise o f strict corrc r oL of the
Govt.is time now.The p oop.Le should cJ-operate rea<.0iJy and know
that it is not only the interests of the H.L.I.s aIlId Ministers;it·
is everybody's interest and if pec.p.I e don't 1 ene' co-operation he,,,,
will we stop and check the illegal entry arrl infiltration of the
Chakmas and others? VIe shoul("; teach that this respcnsiJ:ility is of
us all.Our oovt , employees have to be corrt xol Led more otrictly and
we should support its actions.lf we don't know our responsibilities
while criticising the Gort.,no progress will be achieved.T·herefore, I

str Lct; maintenance of ,Uscipline is needece and the impact of this
~ergency is more neeoeC, here.

It s orms imprcvement has been ma',e on Jail ac1mi
:listration with more provision of facilities.i\S I saiel in this
House,this ReformatJry class concerning Carpentry and hanc'icrafts
which have to be turned ever into cash have tu be given more CJD

sideration. It is a means by "Thich the lJris:.mers cou Lc be reform c."
inside the J ails and development of themselves to earn Li, velihc.(
Therefore,consideration cf this aspect of facilities 2nd refcr~&

tion of the prisoners s houLd be given -"ue attention.

Sometime back the prisoners -",c,nt ')n strike in
protest against administration and corruption;strict discipline
should be maintained in such cases, but all their qrLevanc es she\.'l,:'
not be met on their own terms and oond i.t.Lona , But whenever they
express grievances carefUl consideration and thought should be
given to their demands.What I mean is reformation of the quilty to
become good citizens and to (1 0 that, better, faciJ.ities should be
pr'Jvic'cdto earn their livelihoal in c1ecent ways and Govt.censiCer
this aspect early.

. .20/-
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We should think our Tourism Deptt.will do things
to attract foreign tourists and other Department I s co-operation
will be needed.As I said earlier,the teak plantation in Vairengte
made me imagine how beautiful it will be in the future decade. AnJ
various Departments J co-operation to at.tract "tourists will be ess e.r
tial in this matter.Nobody will deny our land is beautiful but fa
cilities to attract others are not well developed.I heard that os
tablishment of Hotel was included under the N.E.C.Scheme and its
early expedition should be taken up .Champhai, Le.'1gpui, vanlaiphai etc.
should be developed for attracting tourists,starting from Champhai;
Vairengte also should be beautifully developed as it is the entran
ce village to Mizoram.Some 5 tourists came fron as far as conc-; to
see Mizoram and stayed at Vairengte for about 2 weeks; some ar~ also
reported to have come from some of the Middle East countries.After
seeing Vairengte they left satisfied that they have seen Mizoram
and I am aware of their impression after seeing the lxr<'er vil12ge.
Therefore,real development of the said village is important to
attract and impress the tourists.Our villages rx rdccring other neigh
bour States are the ones which show our images to others and impress
them;we can take steps to develop and beautify these villages for
attracting tourists and give them good impression and images uf
ourselves.

Provision is not sufficient for maintenance and
running of this Govt .Press inspite of its serving as tho organ fer
pUblishing Govt's policy and achievemont3,and such pUblications
are not yet sUfficient.Further the Press cannot print the Rules
and Orders of the Govt.more quickly;hence more sufficient provision
should be sanctioned for it to solve all those problems.

Hon' ble Member Pu sangkhuma said that the Chief
Minister requested the Prime Minister to sanction money for compen~

sating and Rehabilitating those whosc cases the H.1man Rights Cc,m
mittee have taken up in the Court,to which the Central Govt.propo
sed to sanctiom Rs.17 crores.Its propagation from the Govt.is nGce
ssary now to fulfill this Scheme.Otherwise,some poop Lc coU~d mis
lead our people and make them mistrust c,ur Govt.Then"fcre,~n o rdcr
that people may have good faith and impression on cur Govt.we.
should s ho- them what we can do with more: development works w~th

which we can impress and make them have geed faith on us. Besides
it is the Govt l s duty to issue propaganda concerning th:os'e deve
lopments.

Mr.Speaker,I would like t.c say :",0W '",:.rds on this
Demand.
The present" location of the:: Jail is DC,t suit3.blo.

When walking along the" streets the area arouncl the Jail gives~ut

intolerable odour;I have pointed out in the ljst Budget 3ession.A
new Jail is under construction dowh there an:'! cErly shifting of
the present Jail to tho new building should br errano'.d earLy , !Y.)\'I

ever,another problem arises as the nc", Jail OO.'.16i1'.g iE: not cons
tructed in the type of Jail. But location of th" Jail in the co nc rc
o f the town' is not suitable as very b2d odour '''fPes out from tLir
latrihes.

Previousl.y, administration of the Jail was v·crv
poor;whenever a new convict is admitted to the:: Jail it is aaLJ :.:hilt
they are tortured inside the Cells, therefore it is cv:"cnt that
better administration of the Jail is needed. BesLles ,if prevision
is not made this time fer shifting the Jail to the new location,
its early shifting to the nEe\,' location and OOil5ing should be
arranged.

.21/-
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Hon'ble Members pointed out atout the cases of
s'lspended Govt.employees and t,he list was laid on the Table of the
lbuse sometime back.Some have been suapended for as long as 10 ye<:,rs
'lnd it is an unnecessary expenditure for the Govt.Whether they are
found guilty or not should be decided am settled early, but their
bQ1~ placed under suspension for long time is an unnecessary ex
pend].tures for the Govt. If this expenditures had been utilised for
development I am sure great improvement will be achieved.Therefore,
early settlement am apassing of j udqemont; of the cases of suspended
Govt.• employees will benefit the! Govt.

Regarding administration,as Hon'ble Members said,
I believ~ ~t will be wise to take actions against Govt.employees
who don't join their respective posting places in interior;This pr~b
lem is more frequently felt in the Medical Deptt.I believe we should
not be lenient to those who don't join their respectJ.ve posting
places in the interior am. those who frequently Lo avo stations with
out formal prior permissions from their sU')E,rior Officers; I am aware
that some employees have to come here often to consult and meet the
Supply Minister and the Deptt.authorities to get fuod for their res
pective areas.We should show kindness to those who behave well and
give them consideration in promotions;b.1t those who neglect their.
tespectiveduties and services to the people should not be shown
mercy.Better am. more strict control should be exercised over our
employees for better administration.

Regarding Traffic Control,as we have no space for
parking vehicles,however wide we may widen our roads will not be too
good as ve.hi.cles are parked on the road-sides , which again make the
roads narrow. Road has been widened in Dawrpui area and shops areas
had been made smaller but parking of vehicles along the road make
the road.narrow.Other States have parking areas and Traffic Control
lersdon't allow vehicles to stop on the reads.But as we don't havG
parking areas our vehicles are mostly parked in the business areas,
am. however wide our roads be it is only for parking of vehicles.
I suggest that Govt.should make serne areas ·for parking vehicles,to
solve this problem.

On occasions Lf.ko c c LcbratLo n of Indcpen::1ence and
RepUblic Days,Govt.Officials have to gather at A.R.Ground and if
most of them come by vc.htc Lea ,there is no area for parking vehicles.
The area opposite to the QUarter-Guard could be made level by retai
ning wall for parking the vehicles an:'! it is fourid quite s uft.ab.l.e ,
Ho~ever/if there has already been such plan its early implementation
is needed.only widening of the roads', ho\.,ever wide,will serve no pur
pose on occasions of gatherings and our vehicles will have no place
cor parking, besides it is too dangerous for the public .Therefore, I
demand the Govt.to take up these c as es early.

Thank you.

SPEAKER:

SPEAKER I

It is now 1 P.M. we shall recess an:'! meet again
at 2 P.M.

RECESS TILL 2 00 P.I"!.

AFTERNOON 2 : 00 P.B.

We shall reslilme discussion at the D0m",nds.

PU SAPLIANA : Mr.Speaker,this General AdministraLLon covers vast
fieldS and due t::J the disturbance. Ie. any di fficul

ties were met;we have pointed out our dissatisfe.ctil"ns in the House.
But now vre have new expectations to improve the situation and I be
lievewe have made progress in this field.It is true that under the
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state of disturbance administration and c1e-"elopmcnt e.r. eheckc6~i'

now, as found and heard in the L.G's Speech we ex" €expecting new s
tuation and real peace of mi nd. ,,,hat I-expect thE ocvt . to consider
and prepare themselves for time t:> come is, as Hon' ble ~'iember PU L.
ruata said,theGovt.Officers s hou Ld not argue aJ::x;ut their respecti',_
posting places, even if in interior villages and the: Govt.should aloe
speed up.Some Officers and employees d~clin8 to join their respec
tive posting places in interiors,and even after the Govt.ordered
them to join their duties they loiter "bout here ane' there. These
misconducts of Govt.employecs caused the peeple to mistrust the
Hinistry and grumble.They should be m,Yle available tine] their s ervf.c cs
available for the Govt.to utilise in time of need.There are patterns
of procedure in the District Headquarters,but in the S.D.O.Headqu~r

ters ,Sub-Divisional Headquarters etc., if the Govt. ompLJyces postee1

there are too often out of stations the works suffer. F')r developrlcnt
and progress,the employees are importiJ.nt and if W'.' all cc.ncentretc
activities in towns the interiors are gonerally ncgleetec1;but the
areas to be developed will still be the interior villeges,and prc,
sence of the concerned employees Wlhll always bo import.ant.AS thE.
District Headquarters may be enviable places,nc inter-transfer cJ
the employees may be made. For instancc,Lavmgtlai Sub-Division (Civil)
was opened long time ago,but till today there is ne S.D.O.to SUper
vise the works .This kind of administration surely checked develqc-

ment. Demand No.16 COncerns Police and what I would like
to remind the Govt.is,sometime ago crisis arose at Saiha and enquiry
had been conducted, but till today no report of the enquiry has ben
made known to th", people. More than what the Lock-Up could accorncct.t.e
were locked up and the people were in a great distress;but till t.!
day the result of the enquiry has not b3cn made known to t.hc, peeple.
The actions taken against the guilty were very slight;tbe S.P.was
supposed to go there early rut we have not hoard o f his movement.
Whether he is quilty or not we 2~~2Ct him to discharge his duties
accordingly;till today no roport of the enquiry commission has been
made known to us and people's mind are roally hurt. 'tIc heard that
the service of one C.R.P~F.Officcr vias t,'; he regu12risc<] under Mizc
ram Police;by .this rogularisation the p rcrnct Lcn c hanc o of our l1iz,)
Police Officers are blocked. It willbc in,Hgestiblc .f .r our s oni c.r
Mizo Officers to s a Lut;«. and bow before tho people whc como" from the
C.R.P.F.or B.S.F.etc.and also quite junior tc them in services. I
don't see why we should favour them just because thoy come from
other States .our Govt. should sec that our Mizo s c ni.c.r Officers ;'Tc;

nbtsuperceded by their junior Officers from thc C.R P.F.or B.S.F.

The Police Uniform is quite an eye-sore and viC
elon' t kno\~ which is the prescribed Uniform as some \-cr TE,rrecott n
while some wear ordinary cotton as uniform, and I bcl.L,"vc Police Uni
form should be of the same colour and quality.The. C<'·1t.should SCCO 1:C

this matter;if they could have good quality clothes it is fit even
for dress, but there s hou Ld be a Govt.prcscribcd Uni'£",om, easy for 311
to afford.

For those who enforce Law and Crc':2r the PcLdcc
Force is inevitable,whether Armed or Unarmed,as they are next te the
SecUrity Force.Henc'," Govt.should instruct them better even for t.o--:-n
streets duties. In some duty-points the Pelice on duty just watch
the traffic flow. Our streets are narrow but traffic is heavy ane the
Police have to be really careful to prevent possible accidents. FC,ple
from other States could judge our administration frOM the Polioe
p"ersonnel on duties.Therefore,they should be given c;v-;d Lnsr.ructLona
to impress all the people. I believe the Traffic duty and the Armc',
Police personnel s houLd have the same uniferm,as praotiCed in ot.h ar
States. I believe the matter is not $0 complicatec1 and oould be le .kel
into immediately.

• .23/-



Police admini.stra':ion is poor in t:1Co sc.uch-Lr.t ;
rior and the Govt.is aware of it;crisis efton arose ~t ChaWngt8 ~n'

Police personnel are often involved. Whenever there is a gathering
the civilians and the Police often started the trouble. Careful con·
siderationshould be given to this regUlar incident.Recently we
heard that the Olc of Chawngte-area forced the people to construct
Police building without paying for their labours ; the people came to
report this mistreatment. This involvement of Police in every inci
dent with the civilians should be looked into.

In Demand No.32 we find provisions for Natural Ca
lamities. We are lucky that we suffer cnly Cyclones and Fire/without
eart.hquakes etc. Though provisions are made in the Budget to relieve
such victims,but there is no proper arrangement of payment •.Proper
arrangement should be made for payment; of such relief· funds equally
to all the victims of such calamities.

The Information, Publ::'c Relations Deptt. has been
criticised many times.Though it is some\olhat a minor Deptt.it should
be made to cover the whole of Mizoram.Wh0re new Sub-Division Head
quarters ace opened S.D.Os should be posted to fill the vacancies.
Y'any Information Centres are opened in the villages and provided with
Instruments like Radiosetc.which are not vlell louked after.Could it
nut be made a fulfledged Deptt? As it is concerned with Tourism i~s

real developnent should be aimed.The Govt.Press s houl.d also be lcc:ed
after by reliable Officer and made morc usefuI.Otherwise,the. imag€
ef the Govt.could not be imprinted on the people.\~e c an t t; praise
the Govt. everyday among the people. As it is one. of the most impor··
tant Govt.organs,more provision should be allocated and condition
of the staff improv8d;great difference of pay uncier the same esta
blishment should be looked into.The Govt.should give importance to
Information Deptt.,its one main organ. Thank you.

PU LALH!!INGTHlINGA: Mr.Speaker,re:jarding 'T)urism,many tourists are
reporte<' to :Lsitate te' come due to our poor pro...;

vision of accomodations .The Chief l-linistE:r recently opened the new
Circuit House,with many rooms,but these r:oms are still insufficient.
They are meant for Govt.Officials;but more company representatives
and others, besides Govt.Officials,come mere frequently and they often
faced difficulties in getting accomcdaticns.To solve this acute prob
lem Tourist Lodge was constructed at Saitu11.Estabiishment of this
Tourist Lodge at Aizawl is provided in the BUdget and the site selec
tee' an::l under process.I would request the Govt.to give ettention to
this Tourist Lodge as it shows our image to outsi~e people.Now we
have one small Res.t House,sponsonid by the Govt. ;it is not accomoda
t:ive and its replacement by better one is time new.

Traffic control is quite a pr'ohl.er; as c-ur rOads
are narrow and number of vehiCles increasing;attempt is being made
tp vrideb the roads and though pleasing,roal c onc r o r cf the traffic
s houj.n be considered. What. I noted is thee Police Traffic cc.ntro L du- i
ties often. give wrong signals which create traffic jams,n both sf.des ,
The appropriate authority sr~ulc' train theSe Traffic Control duty
Police so that traffic could be really controlled.

Recently heavy vehicles ,·,i)re controlled at Central
Ro".d. ,Silchar making timing for entry,making exceptions to those vc
cles on essential services,but all heavy vehicles were not allowed
to enter the street.I believe the same control c~uld be enforced here
too.The appropriate authority should leok into this matter.

Besides efficiency of the Traffic Controllers their
dress (Uniform) should be neat and impre,ved .Traffic Controllers on .
Meghalaya are dressed in white Uliiform,easy for all to see.Instead
'f this Khaki-colour Uniform for all the Police Force,Traffic Con
trollers should have partiCUlar dress and the authority concerned
shoUld look into. it.It would be Gasy for all,the drivers and tourists
alike, to note'that they are Traffic Controllers ..

, ?4/_
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In connection with Traffic oont.roL, our roac
are slightly widened and some portion blacktopped. If spoodbraksrs
arc not made along Bazar main road vord.cLcs run at breakneck SPCE
at night,and accident cccured r oce.nt.Lyv'J'be concerned authority
should '\zake step to prevent accidents and control the vehicles.

Thank you.

PU R .DOTINAIA : JI1r .Speaker, first I would like t~) talk arx.ut;
Home Guards. He hed Home Guards before dis

turbance broke out and it was soltlehow disorganised, and now it is
organised again. When looking at their performances it is somehow
satisfactory and useful for the Govt.tco.It is also us ofiuL for the
people too as it creates employment.

Om the occasion of Heme Guards Raising Day,
the Chief Secretary ,in his public address,put the number of Hano
GUards at 400 and further stated that the present nurnb.rr will be
increased t\>JOfold as Mizorwn is surrounded by International J:x:;unde
ries and importance will be given like other States.He further sta
te'<1 that its maintenance and condition will be improv(cc! which p Lo 
sed his audience. But I don't know whether Budget. pnovision is me",
for it but, I request implementation of the assurance.Their pres or.
condition is too poor to maintain i:amili2S and their :-l·eds as hum
beings are no less than others. I heard that they arehvided inte
3 classes like Skilled,Semi-skilled and Un-skill",c\;Skillc.'<J labour
are paid RS.10/- per day,Semi-skilled Es.8/- and Un-skillc,cl Rs.6/
but they are all paid at flat rate of Es.7/- per c'ay.They can c1ra'.
RS.210/- per month and after deduction of their raticns they get
very few left. If they could be treatec' as Skilled labcurers and l>c..~
Rs .10/- each,like Police ,consta.blcs.Thcs e c1c}ys c1aily labc:>urers carn
Rs.10/-. If proper scale couL« not be fixed, at Loast. t.h..y should b,
paid Rs.10/- each per day.New C.E.?s on ,"uty to guarc the Official."
are withdrawn and replacec1 with H:Jmo Guarc1s.Thc:sE; clays some are
trained in s hoot.Lnq s fd qht.Lnq ctc.an(l they couLd be counted as 51<illo.,:
labourers ;their salaries anc renumeratL~ns should be mde more re
gular.Their servf.ces are invaluable for those 1"lhc maintain law am'
order situation.The Police ccuLd not be omp.Loyod eveLy"lhere tc ,1c.}1
with all the cJ.:ises.Their present number s hcuLo a La , be Lnc r eas o
as volunteers are SUfficiently availcble. If possible t.hey should
be employed to maintain law and order in the' nc,:; Sue-Division Head
qu :lIters, Block Headquarters,Group Centres ot.c , where ::-,cpulation is
c1.cnse and trouble could arise any mc,ment,without ccncentrat·ing thun
here in A1zawl.l.s administrati"n S'3em pc-cr Many of the personnel
came and told me of their grievances 3lxut mistroatments. In their
oresent condition there is no SCope fl,r mai.nt.onanc e cf families.
'.'hey are continously assured of revisicn cf salaries at better SC2.1e.
To implement such assurances Budget prcNisic;n s hcuL.' be' made to
fulfill such promises.

AS we are in a 'cisturbed cc.n.t Lt.Lc.n the Se'cu
rity Forces could not detect the oncs qhe .start'~'C" such troubles
an--'i therefore mass punishnent,lcck-up is .. ftcn inflicted upon us.
The Govt. has thoughtfully arranged payment of Family /laintenance
l,llowances for those imprisonee since 1966 - 68 till. recently;thcugh
all suffered punislncnt :,nly those ,~ho knew their Detention Or,',Jrs
are paid F.M.h.anc1 this proccc'ure is net. s2tisfactcry.hll those whe
suffered pund.s fmorrc and impriscnment s ncu l.« bE; ec.~ually paid thiios
1'.110,tlance.Care shculd be taken to verify the WOUld-be recipients
of the present scheme and if it is findiscd by the .1>-'aling o f f i.c rs
without kno",ledge of the Ministry it 'ilill rain scmewhere and shine
<.n the other aide.The non-receivers' mJY be the ones who suffered
most;all the families of the impriscned shoul;>, be paid this Allc",:,"nce.

. In mainten2.ncc of law and order Police play
vJ.tal role and the number of Sto·ticns have increased;but I believe
Care ha~ ~o~_ b;::en taken in selecting the sites of such Stations.The

• 'l.... .L.._ •. F.-I= ........ , .. -I-- r __ .... .; .... <.""',,-I+--.h1n in
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case of emergency;but the selection of sites and loc2tions of Police
Stations in the villages is ill-fitting. Population is dense now in
Serchhip-Kawnpui, but the location 0 f Police Station is too far fram
the busy street and had,trauble arose there one will have to sp enc
3 hours to c,,:,11 the Police. Had the Armed Polic e been loc ated there I

it is still acceptable,but for the Civil Fblice it is too far from ,I
the centre of their duties.

Traffic have to be c orrtr'o Lked in the bus y
streets but they hide away from the c'entre of activities.They should
have been located in th~ present P.w.n.site,shifting the P.W.D.to
the outer perimeter as their work is not hindered in the least t From
the present P.W.D.site the main part of the t,)wn could be viewed and
there are readymade QUarters.This arrangement shoul,~ be immediately
looked into. Being wen aware that this kdnd of situation is prevai
Ij",ng in other places tao,I pOint out this S~rchhip as an instance·

, Execution of neN plans and schemes should be
done with the knowledge o f the Govt., otherwise their usefulness for
the pUblic is not often achieved.Many newly opened Sub-Divisions can
not yet function as theY are supposed to do. When I visited Champhai
I met with the S.D.O.and though posted there long ago he was not yet
vest'edwith magisterial power to) c1cciC\e cases.Though much has been
spent for salaries of Officers no services had been rendered to the
public.Block Development authorities could, execute development works
like Employment Generation Scheme, but finalisation of cases only by
the Dy.Commissioner at hizawl deprives the S.D.Os of their magiste
rial powers. Seems like spending Govt.mcney f~r nothing,speedierac
tions on the matters are needed.

Now I speak from the Opposition side for the
geor', of the peop];e; and as long as the congress'Ministry render goOd
scrvices to the people I will not hesitate to praise such good ser
vices.I will criticise and' point out their weak points, which could
be easily dressed to the satisfaction of the pecple;otherwise,people
will reml'JlTlber the ones who (10 gc)(<:'. to them.

Many M.N.F.have returned frum their under
ground activities to live as go:)d citizens of Irr1ia and rehabilita
tion of them to establish their homes anew is the duty of the Govt.
Since disturbance all of ,us suffered and those \vhc maintained law
and order situation sheuld remeJJbor check and balance, rr,ethod.Many
of the M.N.F.returnees had established themSelveS res~ectably before,
but now all their belongings and properties are to be found nowhere
no mo:t;'e.Hence rehabilitation of these returnees sho:.11(1 be taken up
speedier. Maj ority of the sons c f the soil should benefit by the
new Govt.Imbalance could be dangerous,ther0fore,equal distribution
of rehabilitation ShlUlcl be arranged.

, Though we have Police Force their s.e.rvdc es
cannot be employed at all time.The Village Organiseticn is often
fOUnd in the Budget.I highly esteem this.These Organ;.sations are
well established in the villages but their co~perations with the
Govt. are not on good terijls.The equipments they neer1 ,,,, s houLd be
gladly supplied to them,though they are voluntary crg311isations.
The works of E.G.S.too,though expensive,are washee' a~ray in the rainy
scasons.Sanctions for these Village Org~sations to help the Police
Force ar'e too meagre.They should be sho~/Il favour and their duties
recognised and those who did well should be appointe<" as Police.It
is worth encouraging,but present Govt.scheme is too small and insuf
ficient.

Nizoram suffers fire and cyclones as natural
ealamities,but during rainy Seasons landslides caused havocs dama~

ging croI:!s.'Sufficient· f'unds s houLd be marte to rehabilitate victims
of fire and cyclones as practiced ~n other states.

. ' 1\S Mizoram is growing visibly its proper main-
tene-nee sh·;)uld be thought of. I once proposed establishment of new
Capital somewhere but it din net go through.Number of vehicles is
increasing and our streets are narrow and accidents are frequent
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mow;it is too dangerous for the pec""strian.s. \-Jhc,n I v i s i t.ed Kashmir
I found that the Govt.thoughL~ully arranged t:) have thE; vehicles
locked up In the Garages after O£=ice-hours;they can be used during
Office-hours.The streets are not _' ammed with vehicles.In our case
vehicles are often kidnapped arK1 even the r.'7.P.was ass as s Lnat.eo
due to this loose control-The main reason is dUe to our not having
Govt.Garages and the ·streets are naircw du o to parking of too many
vehicles along the roads.AS death is lurking near it is dangerous
.=or pedestrians.The Garages s houL> be made soon as it could be com
pleted within 2/2 months and Zemabawk will be suitable as it is not
too far. In time of need the vehicles c oul.:" be taken out frc:m the
Garages easily.AS my colleagues said, the space opposite the A.R.
Qu~er-Guard could be made level for parking vehicles. If we should
cont~nue to use Aizawl as the Capitaljthis c1evelopment should be
given consideration soon.This provision is insufficinnt;some Oepart
ments surrende.red money while some don't have adequate provisions.

Revised Budget Estimate shouLd be made to
meet the demands of publ.Lc for developments. I have said this matter
in the first Budget session;I believe it is not c1.ifficult to find
space for making these Garages,:l.ot only within yhe to',m,but the su
burbs area too will be suitable.Thank you.

PU SAITLAWMl< : Mr.Speaker,I believe we are all gl~i for what
develcpments and relief the E.G.S.has brought

about.It really generates temporary employment for the majority of
OUr people.But fixation of Rs.5,OOo/-per Mile for construction of
E.G.S.roads has become insufficient in consideration of present price
rise;besiCles it has become illc\]al to usc this Mileage system.Accor
ding to Central Govt's Stanc"are1 of Vleights & Measures hct,1956 Kilo ..
metre should be used.Thereforc,G.l.•D' s use c.i: Mileage system to
saretion E.G.S.money per l1ile shcl,Ll be locke'} into,and replaced
early. Besides,this sanct':'on o f R,~. 5 ,000/- per Mile is interpreted
to mean Rs.5,OOO/- per KIlometrc,fermal application of the right
term should be followed.

Respectcb~_c P>:ime Hinister's 20 Points Eco-
nomic Programme, 5th point states 'COlan for liquiclation e f rural in
debtedness',I wonder wheth€r the Govt.will not let th2 people,who
drew h~riculture Distress Loans,repay the Loans and simply write off .

.However, I would like the Govt. tc, leave word that until further order
those Agriculture Distress Loanees s hou Ld not r epay their Loans. I
dare say this as the P.W s Programme seem to Lnc Lucc. this matter.

Our Govt. employE OS grumble soc r ct.Ly about in
~bility to claim House-rents allowances and they sail the reason
was simply due to non-dcclaratien, offici ally,. c,f j,iza·'ll as the Capi
tal of Mizoram Union Territory,which couLl be cbjecLc' to as reason
able cause.I think it is not toe complicate': a mattiCr t) be settled
early.

This Village Rc-orc;;anisaticn (an:1 recognitic,n
of Thlawhbawks) is an important matter as reevelupm(]nt :'lurks couI,t
not be officially e'one there. Loans anI Grants-in-aid cuuld riot be
sanctioned to Thlawhbawks fnr c1cvclopmcnt "lorks of the various kinds;
Yet some 'Bawks are bigger and more pOp:l!' .us t.han some Grouped ,

I Centres, like Keitum-kawn,Rawpui,Leitc etc. along hizawl - Lungle~
road.what is the main difficulty of the Govt.in settlin0 village

I Re-organisation matter? If it is an impossible thing fc·r the Govt.
I would like to know the reason. Other',lise, I dare not face the peo,llc
of such villages without gL)O" knowloc,gG of the situation:I dorr' t
knew how to pacify their anxieties.Some Groupec Centres , are to be,
shifted to better anc more suitable sites.Such example ~s found w~th~
in my constituency area and as tho matter is still pen''cing for final
decision there is danger that the c onocr'ned parties may gc to war
against themselves.Govt's int,rvsntion is needed.



The Govt.seem to appreciate the services of
fume Guards. I shall inj ect one bad point there; some time ago there
was murder case at Chawngte and the Security Post Comnamer of Mara
tha Light Infantry framed and made false allegations against one
fume GlIlard ,due to his jealousy over a certain lady, and in addition
to the murder case.The Post Commander handed over the fume Gl:lard to
the Polic e custody am was j ailed there till today. His relatives
told me only recemtlyof his ca,se.Something should be done there as
the chargeS against him seem false allegations. I heard he could not
be released even on bail-Though it is a personal matter,such mal
treatment of our people,who render volunrary services to the Govt.,
by a certain Army Officer will not be digested easily by our Govt.,
I believe.

The Police rendered geod services to bring
about peace and tranquility.As the year 1966 was the, year of sorrow,
I believe 1976 will be the year of peace and prosperity as the fruit
of the attanpts of our Govt. ,through the Police.But there has been
~oo many charges against the Thana O.C .of Lunglei, from the people
md the Circle Inspector of Police has conductea investigation
'lgainst him which might have arrived the Headquarters. I heard a con
iidential rumour that a file is being processed to pardon him from
the I.G.P.as the incident is the first of its kind. If that should
b:lcome true I protest it; an Officer's manhandling and punisl1:nent of
hi s citizens, while it is his duty to protect and safeguard them,is
not digestible and after being reported to the Headquarters and the
i:ltention to p ez'do nj s ayf.nq it is the first incident,is strongly pro
tested;I have many inf'tcnces to say in this connection. whether on
chrLatmas or New Year':; Eve, I don I t remember exactly, thi s Thana O.C.
disturbed some party ane, the matter was repoJ;Qed to the I.G.p.in
writing,but I believe the report was los~ intentionally. If such re
ports and accusations are not dui!y considered we will be very frus
trated,and loss of hope and frustrations on the Govt.could be dange
rous.Similarly,I have not2d the strange case ·of Thana O.C.of Tlarong
His name is Dass Gupta,C)nce he got drunk and shot a certain Cachari
woman rot fortunately.he did not kill her instantly;out of nis 6
shots 4 b.l.llets exploded and 2 din not.He was then suspended simply; ,
he woule' not allow his substitute,Thana o.C.to occupy the Official·
Ouarter as he still occupied it.If his dismissal had been moved,with
Emergency's support,I be:1.eve we will gladlY yes to that.
_ According to Central Govt.' s N")tification
concerning appointment,when candidates of SchedUled Castes and Sche- I

dUled Tribes are called for Interviews,they are entitled to get T."'.
I wonder whether our Ministry is aware of this.Of course power is
centralised here in Aizawl;candidates for 3rd and 4th Grades are
called for Interviews from Lunglei and Chhimtuipui Districts.ACcor
',ing to Govt. of India decision,candidates called fcr IntervieWS are
"1re entitled to get T .A,as per actual bus fare or th2 lowest rate
per Mile; is the Govt. aware of this 0rder? If fully aware,does it
intend to follow in cases of such candidates c -,J.hd for Interviews?

Thank you.

PU KHAWTINKHUMA : Mr.Speaker,it is right for the Members to say
that time is insufficient for them to point

out what they want the Covt.to note;but our Ministry,inspite of
many di fficulties could bring about great developments. You may say
I could say this frem my previous experience· as a Minister but it
is not so.The changes we have Undergone and seen throughout the land I

testify to the developments in many fielc:ls.Now the economy of our I

villageJEs seemed Lrnpr-ovod , In order t hat more developments may be
achieved our Govt.employees,from th~ Officers to even sweepers are
made aware of their responsibilities and services to the oovc , and
the land.

• .28/-
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What 1 waule, like the Ministry to note L
few points. Now Land Tenure System is being introduced an:l. its a(',m;~

nistratlon outside l.izawl t0wn should btl taken charge of by the c1~;

,:-;ommissioner. Its direct administration by the Govt. ,according tc
old District Council rule, caused many inconveniences and not fo'.l~

, ioother states.When some obstinate people,violating Govt.Order,
pl.lrchases or sells Larrf s , the District Magistrate is the one who
,,,hould Use force in deciding the matter.AS the Revenue Deptt.is not

liested with such power the Dy.Conmissioner is convenient for the
purpose as the affairs and administration of the villages are his
jurisdiction.

As I earlier said,when the Village Council
administration should be reformed, the power should be v8sted on the
Dy.Commissioner for the betterment of the affairs.

We sounded diSsatisfied with the existing
Police Force.The Ministry should carefully chalk out creation of 2nd
Battalion M.A.P.Sufficient number of personnel should be posted along
Lhe borders and we all knew that trOUble arose on Cachar border due
t.o our inability to post R:llice there.

Jail administration is poor due to congested
rooms.Central Jail,if not suitable ~~thin Aizawl town,should be
Juilt around the sub..1rbs early with various facilities, as prisoners

, could be reformed by punishnent.Schools with playgrounds should be
c,>ened and areas for gardens should be made available to grow creps.
';"-'e Ministry sbou.Id renember that the prisoners are our brothers
v;:'iO have 'SlOne astraY.Construction of Central Jail should be taken
up early for betterment of adminj~stration.

AS Hon'ble colleagues said,the Press play
vital role, for the Govt, and the publ.Lc, Presses should be installed
soonj for easy printin.g of GOv'::.papers at cheaper rates.Printing of
Govt.papers in Private Presses,bes5des expensiveness and high cost,
is insecure. If Synod could manage Private Press ,I believe the Govt.
will surely be able to manage one good Press.Demand regarding Press
is said to be NO.19 but in the Dudget Book it Ls No. 18 ,might be a
typing mistake. (SPE.i\KER : Its correc-<:50n has been c i rcu.Latied )

Department:el Pendin<;:J cases have been pointed
cut many times.It 1s heerd that some had been susperr}~d too long
end got employment somewhere else.According to rUle ~T order,suspen
ded Govt. employees should not take up other emplcJy:ncr-t jam; formal
prior permission should ;;,e obtained to leave Heac'qL,rters.This s houLd
be looked into.These Depax:mental cases should not Jc" kept pending
for long time as it is expensive for the GovLEarly decision sh(,ul(~

be taken for settlement of such pending cases .Thank you.

FU Li\LKUN31\ : Mr.Speaker,it is hear] that rr iny Police per-
sonnel are to retire likely "11 compUlsory

retirement.There maY be many employees ef various DOjJartments alse;
;'"ho may be required to retire compulsori ly. By doiI',! so Unemplcyment
]C'roblem may be solved somehow.Shoulc~ not this proc o.vur c of retire
ment of Police personnel be follower" in other Departments,too7

Regarding distribution of E.C.S.FurrJs District
\vtse,if Hon'ble Members from Lunglei and Chhimtuipui Districts may
pardon me,pcpulation basis should be given consileration.Some areas
of l.izawl Dist. are still backward crying for c1evcloprrcnt,and popula
tion 1s most dense.So much had been sanctioned for Lunglei and Chhim
tuipui Districts which could not be distributed acco~ding to papula.
tion basis,though I cannot vouch for the populous villages.

Many people had been detainee: under 11.1.S.,\.,
whatever their respective cases. Powerful Ac,visory ward should be
constituted to hear and c'ecide the cases cf these (letainees at an
early date. Some may be j ailed for simple cases while some have
serious cases.The prisoners s hou Lr: be made avrar e that Govt.has nct
yet forgotten them, and accordi"gly constitute the Board to hear Z'J1c'
decide ~he cases.
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Among our high-ranking Police Officers t~

::s not a single Mizo Officer/who C01,11d be helpful for the ignori'
c:eople in l!/iving guidance to Office procedures.The Govt.should s",
that such Mizo Police Officer should be there to be helpful for I
the people.We have qualified people for S.Ps and other Officers!
LllIt in the present set up we don't have a Mizo Officer to be con, II

suIted in cases of need.
There is a rumour that deputationees in the j

'olice Deptt.bring their people and give them employment under thEm. '
Whether such employments, are routed through Employmenc Exchange
register or directly employed with the backing of their supporters?

Thank you.

SPEAKER : Now I shall call the Chief Minister.

r u CH.CHHUNGA :
,:HIEF MINISTER. Mr. Speaker, last Friday trouble arose due to

misunderstanding which the Hon' ble Members
pointed out.I shall try to clarify that point.
Mr. Pandit,sometime Contractor and busd.nes.sman

,:rtd the Jailer,Mr.Prasad had a quarrel in which Mr.Prasad,the Jciler
c.• -peared to look down upon Mr".Pan:Ut.As a result of that misund/::
s":,3nding this incident arose.Someone boxed Mr.Prasad whereby the
l,dsoners became angry an:l some hundred of them went on top of t:"e
roofs and shouted their protests against the Jailer and the ASst.' .
Jailer,dematrling stop to punis1"Inents/beatings.Govt.Officials wer,
i!l'mediately sent to the spot,including the Dy.Commissioner,thoug"
he did not enter actually.He remained in the Thana watching if the
w~rse WOUld come out.Jail administration is rather poor as about
260 men are locked up wherein only 70 men could have been roomed.
Poor accomodation facility is the one reason. Under such poor condi
tion 'the Jail staff cannot maintain strict discipline.we cannot yet
provide' satisfactory medical facilities;though there is a visiting
cloctor he can visit only once a vlcek an:1, thore are too many inmatos
iar him to attend to during his visiting houts.Now the Govt. have
decided to employ a Doctor exclusively for the Jail am before the
Doctor could be available the Health Deptt.agrees to detail one
Doctor for the purpose. I hope some Impr'ovement; will De made in pro
viding medical facilities.

The Govt.,fully aware of thi3 comition/arran-:
ged Tuirial Jail to lighten some of the burdens but the increasing I'
number of criminals carmot make the problem solved fer all-We re
'Juested some neighbouring'States to kindly accomodrt s our prisoners
i n their Jails;some 50 men had been sent to VaranaEi Central Jail
','m 24 conVicts and detenus sent to AsSCfll Nalbari J',i!. Yet they are
scill tightly accomodated here and we cannot yet s~,lve their acco
:,oodation problem.

Hany Hon' ble Members called our Jails as
r lCeformation centres' an-I we have thought of that line. AS our Jails
o\."e not so accomodative they are not satisfactory and we are looking
for site of new Jail at Luangmual and final is almost reached nO"I.
If this new project could be fulfilled,with more accomodativerooms,
we ~aY open scope for reformatory classes.We are trying to improve
the condition of the existing Jail but things can't go at the desired
speed.

, Regarding that incident of some day past a
truce has been reached and the hunger-strikers have touched food
again at 11 A.M.last Friday.we are conducting investigation on the
Asstt. and the Jailer but the report has not yet reached uss we expect I

to receive soon.The incident was due mainly to misunderstanding
between Mr. Pt:'asad and the, Jailer.

• .30/-
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Sites have been selected for Jails at Saiha, Lu:
lei and construction of the building has been started at Saiha, b ..
unfortunately it caught fire.In Su~ivisions like Kolasib,a~all

Jails shall be maintained.
We have not done much to promote Tourism.Durinq

the 5th. Plan only Rs.5 lakhs is available.Now we have built Tourist
Rest House at Saitual, for easy access to Tamdil and sites are being
searched for the same purpose at Aizawl and I hope we may start
work next year.We propose to maintain Tourist Bungalows in various
places like Lunglei,Champhai,Kolasib,Vairengte etc.We expect to
improve bit by bit and we are aware that steps have to be taken con-

.cerning Tourism as our revenue could go up from the tourists.Besi
des acquaintance with people,revenue could be improve' greatly.I
hope we ahall be successful there.

The G.A.S. has taken steps' and considered District
organisation to divide Aizawl District into 2 Districts and formally
constituted a Committee.The matter is pending finalisation am I
expect to finalise soon.

4 SUb-Divisiona have been opened so far,includin0
Aizawl; in Aizawl Dist. they are Sadars of Aizawl,Champhai,Kolasib
& Mamit.In Lunglei Dist. theY are Sadar SUb-Divisions of Lunglei
and Tlabung.As we proposed Lawngtlai to be one main Sadar Sub-L'tvi
sion,the case of Saiha has been delayed, but an Officer has been
appointed so far, for Lawngtlai.The Officers for Champhai and Ko13sib
have been appointed, rut the one for Mamlt did not join.
( PU C.CHAWN3KUNGA : Mr.Speaker,who was appointed to 00 to Marne ' - j

Mr.Speaker,Mr.Banerjee and since he declined to join we are still in
trouble.~ ( PU C.LAIRUATI. : Mr.Speaker,it is heard thc.t the S.D.(..';
of the new Sub-Divisions like Champhai,Kolasib,TI2"'un(~etc.cannl"
discharge their Magisterial functions; may I knovl the reasons thoro

-to? ) Mr•Speaker ,they cannot discharge Divisional !13.gistrate func-·
tions and we arrange to provide such powers, and the post of Sub
Deputy Magistrate has been created and we eXpect to provide Assistants
soon.At, present there is no proper maintenance of staff of the SUb
Divisional Offices. (PU C.Lil.LRU~\T" : nr.Speaker,the fu nct.Lond.no
Sub-Divisional Officers,vested with Magisterial powers sho~ld dis
charge their powers.Is it because of the absence of Prosecuting Ins
pector am Officers that they cannot function?) !lr.C:peaker,that
·is another of our problems as he alone, vlithout as s.i stance cannot
discharge his duties and the need of Sub-Deputy l1a:;istr.ate was fcit.
Creation of many posts for the Sub-Divisional Offices has been sanc
tioned,like the posts of Head ,/\Ssi,stant,U.D.AS, L.D ...,s , 4th Grade staff.

I found E.G.S.FUnds have been ri~;ht:y utilised .
. For Aizawl Dist. Rq;J ees twenty eight lakhs ,S8venty £i ve thousands
five hundred sixty eight was utiliSed. For Lun"lei)j "t. Rupees eight
een lakhs, seventy one thousand eight hundr ec' thirty: we was spent
and Rs.l million 2 lakhs for Chhimtuipui Dist. lo'L:S:' c[ the eastern
region areas could be approached by Jeeps on E.G ,S.l-oads, rut the
Districts of Lunglei and Chhimtuipui still faced 0ifficulties thou'Jh
they tried hard and the sparse popuLat.Lon of chhirrcc-uipui is another
factor. But the Govt. and the people are still tryi. 'Og hard.

Some portions of the roads in L"nglei Dist.were
maintained with E.G.S.and 'I:.Je5tern region of Aiza:"l Dist.too.The total
length of new roads in A1zawl Dist. is now 115 I"c.lcs and the len<:;th
of improved roads is 285 Miles;some 158 Miles of ~oads is under c?ns
truetion and not yet opened to vehicles. In Lun;lel D:,st. serne po:u on
is under fresh-cutting phase and some old roads imprc l7ed totall~r:g
the length of 289 Miles;some 113 Miles of roads under fresh-cuttlns
have been ecmpleted am some 20 Miles of road have been half-comple
ted.In Chhimtuipui Dist.the length of Jeepable road ~s 27 Miles, 1

though the information· may not be reliable. But I belleve the reportee.,
length may be more than this 27 Miles.

_.,/-



We propose to open Police Battalion Headquar
"ers at Mualpui and I expect works will be started some time this
',,,are Police Headquarter Offices are under constructic::l at Sivaj i

'i','.lla. We all know that the I.G.P.and his '2 Officers were assassinated;
j" his Office by the underground elements.The present OfficE) loca
'·.on is not desirable and construction of new Office buildings is '
'J~eatly felt essential-The L.G.sanctioned the money by his discre
tLonery power to construct the buildings very soon.

OUr Police Force face difficulty in accomoda
tion and though we often blamed our Constables ,they cannot be often
bl.amed.hS most of them come from their homes,discipline cannot be
strictly kept or maintained. In order to place thEID under strict con-.
trol and discipline they have to be housed in barJ:'acks/lane,other- I
wise control is almost impossible. If we could provide them such fa
cilities and treat than as they shoUld be, I hope our Police will be
well-disciplined. Lack of facilities and privileges create difficulty
and make men obstinate and dej ected. It is therefore essential that
vie should try to do away such things.
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Provision for Natural Calamities is Rs.2 L:>ns;
+;j"2 3 District Councils were given Rs.l lakh 52 thousands 6 hurxrr ec.s
v"lereas Aizawl Dist got Rs'.72 thousands 6 hUndred,Lunglei Dist. got
k,. 50,0001- and Chhimtuipui Dist. got Rs , 30,0001-~

In the Re-Appropriation Rupees two lakhs f1 :~,y

'~housand was estimated for E.G.S.with the balance of Rs.47,400/-,
therefore the Grand Total comes to Rs.4 lakhs.Aizawl Dist.was allotGd
a sum of Rs.l,75,000/-,Lunglei Dist.Rs.1,25,000/- and Chhimtuipui
r,i. st. Rs.1 lakh.

The hiring charge of one house at Delhi for
Mizoram HOUse was Rs.6,OOO/- ,which is being occupied now.

Though I cannot tell the detail I am glad the
G.l\.D.tried its best and brought about many essential new things
d emanded from the publ.Lo ,

Hon'ble Members have confusions in Police
affairs and they are true to same extent because we are in a dis
turbed state and it is believeable that Police in disturbed area
',;ill function di fferently from Police in calm areas ,so also the ,\rIllY.
The Army caused us many difficult cases and when takin<;: up such cases,
i£ they are transfered to other places, theY are not available to give
evidence.Due to such trans fers many court cases are still pending.
Aa I said exercise of powers in calm and disturbed areas will differ
g!"eatly.l am convinced that we met and faced many difficulties dec
to our disturbed confition.DUe to your best efforts an understanding
seem to be reached between the public and the Security Forces. It is
felt our disturbed condition sesn to be approaching settlsnent aTC
peace.

We all know that the i\ssam Govt,.left us about;
300 Police personnel and we recruited another 300 for M.,..... P.We ror
rowed 5 Battalions fram the B.R.T.F.,B.S.F.,R.h.C.etc.on the grcund
of our disturbed condition for which the Armed Police have to be
snployed .Even now we have only 1 Battalion of M.:~.P. newly recruitEd
who still need full training.We are badly in need of full trained
Police and if our condition improves fortunately, I hope to establish
another Battalion soon,though we are pressing the matter even now.
We are now thinking of having Border Force as our neishbouring States
have.we are allowed by the Central Govt.to establish 1:.he Border Force
in same rank as Police Force.We believe it will be mo r e beneficial
than our Hane Guards. but they won' t be fUlly, permanent ly snploy<.-od.
If our condition improves, the borrowed Battalions will go back. I can
not tell when we will not need their services, but tnat time will sure
ly come.

• .32/-
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The Information,Public Relations Deptt.stil~

has no Office of its own, hIt nov we have site for location of th2
Press.we propose to house the Press and the I.p.R.in the same Die C'G
and the provision for the press has gone up up from Rupees 1 Lak..
to Rupees 4 lakhs and I hope to have better Press.Two (2) new Pr",'3GS
one treadle and the other automatic are purchased .Great improvemc.
is achieved in this line.

I appreciate your criticisms of Traffic Con
trol.OUr Traffic contrel duties are very lazy and undisciplined,n(~

to speak of the wrong signals they used to give.'l'heir behaviours are
contrary to Police discipline. I shall try to make improvement on it.

Establishment of Border Force is under consi-
deration and process.

construction of Garage is ~nder consideration
and diSCUssed with the Supply Minister.The site around vaivakawn is
considered whether it is suitable.we are well aware that if proper
timing is not kept on movement of Vehicles, accidents may happen any
moment. We believe that heavy Vehicles have to be corrt r c Ll.ed by kee
ping timing for their entries and going out of the streets. But sui
table site shOuld be sought for their parking when vraiting for their
turns and that will involve big expenditure and time. I am afraid
funds may not be readily available for the purpose, anYvlay we shall
take steps on it. ( PU C.LALRUAT1\ I Mr.Speaker,it is heard that ex,
gratia grants will be paid to only those arrested (luring 1966,but
many have been arrested since then till today and applications ar
still comingin.May I be clarified on this? ) Mr.Spcaker,does it;
mean that you have seen Order Lsaued on this? (PU C. LlJRUAT.\ :
Mr.5peaker,no,but I believe the saying is reliable? ) Mr.5peaker,I
have not heard of such Order,I counterquestion you,Besides,the ru··
mour that payment of ex-gratia grants to only these ~rr8Sted duri~~

1966 is not reasonable, as they all suffered alike.I 00lieve the dif
ference in years dooa .not; matter much. If I don't get c'etailed brie
fing on the matter I dare not say much.l\.nyway I shall look into these
points. ( PU SAITLhWMA : Mr.Speaker,I want to know 'che difficulty
met by the Govt. in reorganising the villages (Thlawhbawks) • Is the Govt.
aware that SCheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes are entitled to
T .<'I..when calleC'. for Interviews? Has l~i:z;awl been offic:e.lly declared
as the Capital of Mizoram U.T."? Could Kilometre syst,'"il,instead of
Mileage system,be us od in measuring E.G.S.works"? ) dr.Speaker,re<jar
ding use of Kilometre system,Mileage system has bee:"! .i.n us e for long
time in measuring distance and for sanctioning funes.But if you,the
Hon'ble Members insist on using Kilometre system,I believe there will
be no great difficulty. But will our villagers meet '.1ifficulty in un
derstanding such change? The difference in the chary' and length will
l"e hard to understand,I am afraid. ( PU SI,ITLl.\<iHi, ; "c:.Speaker,I am
net afraid of such misunderstanding by the villagers riS they expericnT
ced na!ly.Mileage system is used in interior moas ur rrr.orrt s j t.he vil12,
gers know this Hetric system quite well.lf no ,.:iifficulty is met,it
snou Ld be introduced soon? ) Mr.Speaker, I believe .it "15,11 not be ,'if
ficult.I am not aware of entitlernent of T.l-s of Sc".e(luled castes &
Scheduled Tribes,when called for Interviews.hnyway I shall look into
this matter, and if what you said is admissible an" not effective till
now,its implernentation shall be lO'Jked into. ( PlJ "z..ITLi\WMA : Nr.Spoa
ker, has Aizawl been officially declared as the Car,itCll of Mizoram .
US."? Regarding entitlement of T.h.to Interviwees of Gcheduled Castes
and scheduled Tribes,I got a copy of this Notificc:ticn of Govt.of' .
India from the I,.G.at Shillong;official clarifica'~~un should be ('une

, early.The incident of Tlabung O.C's shooting of Cachari wcman s uno cr
liquor influence was reported to the Chief Minister. If he had not
missed he would have killed her,but he missed, but the case is serious)

. .33/-
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Mr.Speaker,what I heard is the other way round that a wcman was sh..';
at by Chawngte O.C.,in a drunken state.The O.c.shqt his men also
4/5 times rut fortunately/luckily he missed all. I have not heard 0;
':Jhat you just said. ( PU SAITLAWMA : Mr.Speaker,on 12th Dec.1975 t.h:
report was sent through the courtesy of the Agri.Minister.May I reG'
out some passages? (SPEAKER : If you read it it will become the
House property.) ( PU SAITLAWMh : Mr.Speaker,yes.Let me read out:
"T'Lalxmq O.C.,l,.K.Gupta has been stationed here for some 2 weeks only
and whereas we expected him to safeguard the people,he rather terror
ised us.His misddeds are listed below: On 10.12.1975 at 8 : 00 P.M.
in a drunken state,the O.C.,carrying a Revolver pistol and rOa'lled
about, causing panic. He shot Manik, a Cachari 6 times, 4 exploded, 2 did
not.We are afraid of this Tlarung O.C. and don't want him ~re.We

':mnt you to take him out of here along with you." 'This appears to be
reported when the i\grLMinister visited the place.He is now under
suspension;could not the Govt.take more serioul> action against him,
not only suspension? ) (PU SAPLIANA : Mr. Speaker,we have heard the
incident of Chawngte and what action has been taken? It is frighte
ning that he may shoot us all some say and as this particular O.C.
is very dangerous the case against him is serious;but what action
has been taken against him]) Mr.Speaker,I don't know vrhat, action has
been taken against him,rut it shall be taken.The report from Tlabung
sent through the courtesy of the Agri.Minist ..r is bein'J processed
and reports from other sources are being collected.
( PU C.LALRUi\Tl;. : Mr.Speaker,was the O.C.formally arrested for his

misdeeds? Only recently a Mizo Sub-Inspector of Police was arrested
and handcuffed from Saiha and the matter was reportc-'d to this House
once.A person who shot at other people should have been formally
arrested as the case is an attempt to murder?)
( PU C.CHi\Wl<t:;KUNGA : Mr.Speaker,if the Chief Minister could pardon
me;if the appointed S.D.O.did not join his duty,was any attempt made
to appoint another in that place? ) Mr.Speaker,I d are not foretell
things in detail.Anyhow,promotion of one Officer to fill up the vacant
post is being processed for finallsatlon.After finalised we maY seek
another desiring Officer for the post.Difficulty arose due to the
case of the Officer to be promoted.

SPEAKER : Now it is 4 : 00 P.M.and we still have Appro-
priation Bill to be taken up tcc12.y an'" our time

is extended.The Chief Minister's Demands shall be put, to vote of the
House.The question is "that the Demand Nos.2,14,16,17,19,21,29,32,33,
35 & 49 for Rs.5 crores 95 lakhs 7 thousand only to IDCO,o,t the expenses
o"ring the year 1976 - 77 in respect of the Department,s and for the
,,'aunts as shown on Column Nos. 2, 3 & 4 of Para 13 of Bulletin No.2
e'ated 23rd March,1976 and Para 14 of Bulletin Part II -cat8d 23rd March
1976 - be pass ed n. Thos e in favour of pas sing say "l,yc n •

( MEMBERS : Aye ) Any obj ection? ( MEMBERS : Silent )
The Demands are unanfmous Jy p as s od s Now we shall

take up Appropriation (No.2) Bill,1976.Let the Finance Hinister beg
leave to move it.

FU R.THhN3LI,l\,Nl\ :
HINISTER

Mr.Speaker,on the recommenC',ation of the Lt.
Governor(Administrator)of Mizoram,I beg leave
to introduce the i\ppropriation (No.2)Bill,1976.

SPEAKER t Any objection to the introduction of the Bill?
If not objected tOilet the Secretary read out
the tlbtle of the Bill.

( SECRETARY REiD our THE TITLE OF _THE BILL )

•• 34/-
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,- R.THANGLIANI. :

MINISTER

.'3PEAKER :

PU NGURDJ\WLA :

3PEAKER :

PU R.THAt'GLIANi\. :
MINISTER

Let the MinisterintrooiJce the Bill.

Mr •Speaker ,the various DernaIY~'s of the Budge
amount to Rs.42 crores 891akhs 20 thousand
available from the Nizoram U.T .consolidateCi
FUnd. And if these Demands are passed the V':)'.

amount may be spent.

The Finance Ninis'ter has Lnt.ror.uced the BiL
for consideration, Have you anything to say
it ?

Mr.Speaker,I believe we may simply pass it

Let the Finance Minister move the Bill for
passing..

Mr. Speaker ,with your kind permission, I movr
the Appropriation (No.2) Bill,1976 to be pc

SPE1J<ER : THe question is "that the Appropriation (N'
Bi11,1976 be passed". In favour of its pas
say "Aye". (MEMBERS : Aye) Any obj set.Lon>
( MEMBERS : Silent )

The Appr<llpriatiilOn (No.2) Bill,1976 is passe.

I am glad we could clear passin] of the BJd',.
at an early date. Tanorrow, as in the List of Business, vill, shall take
up consideration and Passing of Govt.Bi11.

Regarding Questions, if the c onccr'ned Departm,
''lave not replied to the Questions in time the cone or-nod Minister s r.; I ..

'lave to explain the reasons to the House.As .,e may expect to finisl'
xur works t.omorrco, each Minister shoUld pursue the un-replied Ques
~ions concerning their respective Departments.

We have finished today's works c,r1 we shall
adjourn the meeting.We shall meet again tomorrow at 10 : 30 A.M.

Meeting aljcurned

I
, Kltz/-
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